
February—1841.

3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
5 Friday
G Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday
9 Tuesday

Full Moon, Gth, 8h. 55m. evening.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.
Thomas Lbautt, Esq., President.

Tuetdayt and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be left at the Bank heft.re 
three o'clock ou the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-
Lewis Burns, Esq., Presid 

Discount Days .. .. Turn

Discount Days

BRUNSWICK

duyt and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must be lodged at the 
o'clock on Mondays aud Thursdays

Bills or Notes Bank before

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

Alfred Smmiens. Enquire, Manager, 
nt Days .. .. Wednndny» and Saturday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

1 Bills for Discount to be left before three o'clock 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

Notub and

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for January.

R. P HAZEN, JOHN HAMMOND, JOHN KINNRAR. 

All Communications by Mail, must be post paid.

excepted,) from 11

new-brunswick
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications for Insurance to be made in writing

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Cojinccticut.
Incorporated 1825

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
With liberty to increase to Half a Million of Dollars
fflHE whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
JL invested in securities, and on the shortest no

tice could be cashed and applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will issue Policies for Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandize, ifrc. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
at as low rates as any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&c. in the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from other 
parts of the Province, describing the property to he 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description shall on all ocersions be 
binding on the pait of the applicant.

W. H. SCOVIL.
St. John, X. B. 3d Sept. 1840.

Marine Insurance.
N Association of Merchants having been form-jAl ed fir the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 

and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arrangiug and settling losses, 8tc., viz :—John 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
Walker, Esquires. Application to be made to

1. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
Tice, Peters’ Wharf. J
St. John, *21 st April, 1840. I

crofr,

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE,?
Fredericton, September 26, 1840. j 

TVT O TIC E is hereby given, That the Office of 
-Lx the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower part of the Phoenix House, immediately op
posite the Army Hospital ; and that the hours will be 
the same as at other public offices—from 10 till 3 
o'clock ; where Immigrants and others ran transact 
business connected with that Department, and advice 
and assistance will be afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain land for settlement,or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose of can 
have a description of the same enteied in a Book to 
be kept for that purpose ; and applications for ser
vants or labourers that may be received at this Office, 
will be registered iu a similar manner.

EDMUND WARD,
Assistant Emigrant Ayen 

ILF Letters forwarded to be post paid.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, JY. B.

T MPORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercan• 
1- tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 

and School Books, by the most approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical aud Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pent ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, jrc. &c.

(17* Books imported to order.

Flour.
nr\RE Subscriber having erectedJL Mill Machinery at Black J

a «et of Grist
__ River, of the best

English manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stones, is now Grinding FLOUR of an excellent 
description from sound and sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families at the 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 
Bran kept on hand at his Store, South Market

ROBERT D. WILMOTWharf.

British a?id Foreign Newspaper Office, 
India Club Ilouse% and Colonial Reading 
Rooms, Chichester, England.

L. SIMMONDS, Newspaper and Advertiee- 
L • ment Agent and Corresponent, supplies with 

promptitude and regularity, and upon moderate 
terms, all the Loudon, Provincial, and Foreign Peri
odicals and Newspapers. Advertisements, orders, 

mmunications received for every Newspaper 
ed.

and co 
publish

Terms : A quarters payment in advance, or a res
pectable reference in London.

Agent for all the Canadian, Nova Scotian, New-

Paperi, which, with the Newspapers from the other 
British Colonies and Foreign Parts, and the princi
pal London, Irish, and cotch Journals, are regularly 
filed at Mr. Simmonds's News Offices and Reading

l

PUBLISHED OM TUESDAYS, BV
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 
square, opposite Sands’ Brick Building.

Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of oslage, half in 
advance.

tKElceUli) gUmaitcicU.

ariie (SarlanV. | the skill, tliste, and patience bestowed upon 
j litem, und commanded intimation of their 
acceptance to be transmitted to the accom
plish artist, who no doubt requires no richer 
reward fur her “labour of love and loyalty.'*

Present tw the Queen.—Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Kent has given di
rections to her upholsterer to have a splen
did coverlet made for the infant Princess 
Royal, to he presented, on the day she is 
christened, to Her Majesty. It is to be com
posed of the richest green satin lined with 
white silk, nnd ornamented with flowers and 
embroidered in a manner perfectly unique. 
The decorations are to he superb in the ex
treme, nnd several ingenious females nre em
ployed in finishing it against the time it will 
be wanted. The whole is to he composed of 
British manufacture, nnd tlie work comple
ted by English artists mid their assistants.

Sir Walter Raleigh.—The name of Sir Atmospheric Phenomena.—At a recent 
Walter Raleigh is unquestionably one of the meeting of the British Scientific Association 
most renowned arid attractive, and in some a letter from India was communicated, which 
respects the most remarkable in English described a most remarkable shower of grain 
story. lie acted a part in all the various that took place last March near Rajket, 
functions of public life, military, naval, aud in thcPresidency of Bombay. It occurred 
civil ; and was illustrious in all. He was n during one of those thunder storms to which 
projector on the grandest scale, an improv- 'that mouth is liable ; the grain not only fal- 
er of naval architecture, a founder of colo- ling upon (he towns; but upon a considerable 
nies, a promoter of d istantcoinmerce. As | extvn Jof the adjoining country, and being of 
the introducer or di$semiiintor""t)f two im- kind quite unknown to the natives. A cor- 
portant articles of subsistence and luxury, he responding, yet more curious circumstance, 
in a great degree contributed to augment the the truth of which was long doubted. Imp- 
food and to modify the habits of all the na- pened about CO or 70 years since in the dis- 
tions of Europe. IIis fortunes were alike re- trict of Madras, when Major Harriett, author 
markable for enviable success and pitiable of Struggles through Life, observed a fall of 
reverses. Raised to eminent station, through fish, numbers dropping on the liatj of some 
the favour of the greatest female Sovereign European soldiers who were in full march 
of England, he perished on the scaffold across the spot, nnd being made into n curry 
through the dislike and cowardly policy of the for the commanding officer.— [These nre, 
meanest of her kings. To crown nil, his doubtless, srtange stories, if true.— Ed] 
fame in letters, particularly as the author of Tub Year, from an Old Almanack.—January 

Dying for Glory.—Our readers will re- that mentorahie work with which “ his prison for new year’s gift* ; FebruHty fur pmimkie and vui- 
meniber the fact of the blowing up of the for* hours enriched the world,” placed his name entitle*; Mur civ for leeks in Wale* ; April for fool»; 
trefra of Michailoff, on the Circassian coast, in glorious association with those of Bacoh May for milk-maids and their garlands ; June for 
sometime ago, in order that it might not fall nnd Hooker, ns it otherwise was with those ereen pea* and mackerel, bean* and bacon; July fir 
i7rt,he """d8 “«“J- E»'neror -f E..e, «..d Vere, of Hawkins Drake.-- Œ’ÆM SK
of Russia.,,, order to perpetuate the remem- from an elaborate article m Iht Edinburgh N„,rmber for d,inkle, i,. After .11 the.e h... 
brauce of this heroic act of a soldier, named Review for April, 1840. pmeH, .orne for woik, but ,1 for meat and dri. k-
Oasepoff, who voluntered to fire the train, Sugar is one of the most ancient prodne- ••* come* December, with the harn* full of
has ordered that the name of Ossepoff shall tions of India ; its Sanscrit name sukkhar corn» « he larder* full of beef and pork, i he barrel* «if 
be kept for ever on the list of the first com- is obviously the' origin of its European desig- ‘,e"* Jhe °"n,lfu11 of Chrie!,ni,.s P1'8* 
panvof grenadiers, of the regiment of infun- ,mt;on sukkhar k»,nd i. nf a »»...)« full of money, the mssterand mistresses full of char- try of Tengin.ki, as „,e firs, .old,or. and ^1,".^

"■"•on calling over ilia list, when ilia name j...... ,|IC of Europe I,y the Saracen. ; , J"n,? !"‘KroN’s for
shall he mentioned, the answer shall he, „ was extended to the Canari., hy the For- Lost. -Thw cu„o„, dorumrat-n.mely, John M.l- 
“ Died for the glory of the Russian arms m ,M„ue,P ,llu| from ,|leilce „ wn, t„i.„n l°" * or'*ln“|. •*'«bi.rg.mnig with Sro..l 
tint Girt of l\1 ** " ,ne,,ce H was uiKen to Symons, in IG6G, regarding the copyright of “ P*rn-tha fort of Michailoff. ^ Hispaniola by the Spaniards in the year 1506. disc Lost,” i* staled (by the Inverness Courier) to

Bravery and Humanity. — Wo find that Nowhere have the effects of the introduction be now m the possession of Mr. Roger*, who i* b •-
tbe mate of the Cyclops, whose conduct of new vegetables into favourable localities ter known to the world generally a* a poet than a»
when leading the Turks nt the taking of been more remarkable than in the coffee and a banker; indeed, it » doubtful, whether the fait of 
Sidon obtained for him such flattering appro- cane plantations of the West Indies; and the poet, being a wealthy banker,i..d having a eplen- 
«III, is the son of Lieut. Genernl Sir II. J, nowhere has the importance of selecting the did m.o.io„ in St. J,m,. . pt«,, m.y no. be ne... 
Gumming, Colonel of llie 12th Royal Lett- host specie, for cultivation been more fully ï“ZSPnt"»«"/“ tfeTti»" 
cers, nnd the same officer who, when serving nmuilesitd. The introduction of the Bour- of, tll.tmgul.hvd i>t,bli,brr. It con.i.t, of on. p.g* 
in her Majesty s ship Hastings, saved on two bon nnd Otalieite canes, instead of those de- of foolscap, signed hy the contracting partie*, and 
different occasions the lives ol two men, by see tided front the original stock imported wii needed by "John Ft-her,” and •* Benjamin
jumping overboard after them, the one the Irom the Canaries, produced a complete revo- Greene," servant to Milton. The poet was blind
carpenter, the oilier a seaman of that ship, lution in West India property about the close ,lie ,ime of ,he aignaiure, ne-verthele*», hi* auiogiaph 
for which the Royal Humane Society award- of the last century. It was not until late- r-m.,k.Uly r;..,, and rrgal.rl, writtra. The r„.
.................. 'y "'»> -hi" r introduced into the

Prince Albert's Walking-Stick.—This Cost Indies, hut it has spread rapidly, and yt.hrg> when I 300 copie* hud been sold. For verb 
splendid stick is now, and ever will hr, the "IC climate nil over India seems adapted to edition, not exceeding 1,000 copies, the post wo, to
remain,, fashion__not a,a atinerfliiitv of .Ira.. ■'. A comparison between the sugars of the he paid £3; but in seven year, the pn*l ,tiri,r.ini ,h.
hut" nn^ article of real worth ; it contain, à Ea,t "ltd West Indies is an excellent illus- widow .old the rrat.inder of thetrop,right for £ 7. 
mariner's comnass nnd a tmwerfnl ataml „r »lr',linl' of great importance of culture. A||J »«>ea<y galaeos, i. ts swd. ws. the porch.-
light military telescope, which may be screw- b” foU"d t!"“ ““J1" id°»d. “nd'wenJJfT «"pieaiiü "po'tiZ'ii, 1h.
ed into a tree ; nnd taking into consideration “ I’1""" *• "ln greater perfection in the h.ok.r-poef. dwelling in St. Jame.'.-pi.cr, 
the opinion of hi. Royal Higlwicss mill most =<>»‘'‘r.v where they have been adopted, limn
of,he nobility, and the high character it hears ^h« •/'•,£e  ̂ “V f.mt, ^ .^“Lmod'^oT^ in Iw^'o*
among men ot science, together with its mo- ,IVC8 nK* for instance, pulse, potatoes, gar- Greek. R..m*n r.ihnlir, e. d
derate price, we may venture safely to ns- ‘ en irutts, ccc. ; and the reason is sufficient- Chuich of Englund, sn onliiig a* ii ha* allied iieelf 
sert, that no gentleman will he without one. 7 P*^*n * _m *heir new country great alien- «ih the Imperial. Royal, and Princely house* of 
Invented by Davif# Brothers, 33 New Bond stree t'011 *3 l,ult^ to *heir culture—in their native Russia, England, France, and Lichtenstein.

A Roth. Spsfcu.-Among the ,„.„y i„.,.„„.’ !""îî,"J*,*'jC, 1 J"^11 1 n •■*»* Hcso ,nd H,A,T.-Th, Hr.d eomhmn.. ,k.
of the great change of maimer* which one bundreo ,an® 11,18 ductipn. Athenaum. Heart exru«e* ; the Head revenge*, the Heart for-
ai>d seventy year* have produced in England, per- . 1,18 <-',,,LD A MORAL INSTRUCTOR.—A give*; the Head i* ingenious, ihe Heart i« feeling ; 
hap* few are m»re striking th*n the difference be- 18 e mor,‘l llie<ructor, and the silent lesson* it the Head wound*, the Heart heals ; the Head con-
tween the niyle* of the past and present speeches i»<’ulcate* are felt by the most ritialed and depraved, querv, the heart captivates ; the Head iw therefore a 
from the Throne. Those of Charles 11., in an age ^ *,p VM,ue ltrn,<,n* preached by the cradle ha* man, I he Heart a woman. We could cairy this com-
scarcely thought less polite or le»* witty than the "ever b"en fu!ly e6li,"eled ; but those who have p*ri*on still farther, and any, Head and Heart are 
present, have a familiarity, a hlimtnese, and a home- °,,r Posons, and who have had to deal with husband und wife, for Head ai d Heart,
littfrM, which make them sound oddly in m.r ears.— ,he nio»t hardened criminals, know that theie ie a just seen, are always of different opinions. The 
The following is from Charles’* speech at the open- »*|l-*P«i"ff of •flection in a father’s heurt, which even Head, like my lord husband, bluster* and command* ; 
ing of the second Parliament, ir. 1661 : '**e ^re8 °l 'he worst guilt have not dried up; and the Heart let* it speak, and takes if- own way after

"I will not roocWle without Ivlllng you ,om, 'he ........of* child. Ilk. tbo w.tid of the prophet, .11, like try l.d, wile. My Lord Heed m.ke. hie
new.—new, fhet I think will he very , evept.bie to J., drown livmg w.ter. from the Btnty rork. . oppmeth with . gr.ceful how ; nty l.edy H..„ 
you, e„,l therefore I ,hou!d think my.vlf unkind and " * .‘c”°o1 ' ' no-rl.he. pirncple. of ett>,,n> u. w,th .teeet glaneee end tender wnrdr.
ill.narured if I d,d no, ,mp,r, it yon. I have w* ““ “Jv‘ej' U ^dnc«i.n7 which oa'n- . f,'EW. Cn-XT—Tfc. French paper! ..Iw with

‘VmVN-came into England. But there appeared difficulty Ppr)Hrill ' r m;i„« . ,C 1°’ * °“ ' B‘ f. 184(1 ie to be made famous to all fu'ure time, floth-
-......... r?..................... izz^.'"'ii.c^rrr; tzzrzz* -•*-,..

been maile to me ; and if 1 should never many un- - . , r <r , ’ , memorable. The new comet is certain y not fictin-«il I could make such a choice against which .here u" 'I t.S^*co«»mumc.Uon betw.eo fa- QU<< Dr Dremiker| of Berlinf h.« jusî docoxered 
could be no foresight of ary inconvenience that may e. • •’ er- ui •,"1 Cri' ,Ver^ mori\mK one, which was temarked also at the observaioiy of
ensue, you would live to sre me an old bachelor, Luyl^comp "m dèr'Bi J 'n ° ^0rU Vieni.», on the l Bill of November, and which was
which I think you do not desire to do. I can now L7L n.. * rogn.Sanr. of .Ibo obwff|| ,,y „,ro„omer at Modena on ,he
lell you, not only thaï I am resolved to marry, but , *. ^.e 110 lli’ U w 10 lit of December. This comet is not visible except

. « 1 . . depraved, have been induced to commence a career of . . , ’ . " ‘rlto whom I *m revolved In marry. If Uud ple.„, „ , wi,n,„ing ,|„ gradual impro.eme, t ""h'be erett,,,,,™ of. tele-cope. A. lh,e moment
,wtth the d.,,ght,r of P„,tug«l. of their rhihlre,.. A. they witnte.ed ,h,i, '<“>■> bo Me" .0 the ron.tell.ttot, t.f Antlromed».

progress, and mw (hern, undfsignedly, revealing 
llie dawnings of inielligence, <md the devlnpement of 
niornl principles in her little minds, they became 
moie and more ni(ached to them, and unconsciously 
ionk tho.se for iheir examples to whom nature had 
devgued ihut they should be modi Is themselves. Il 
*h< uld, therefi.r», lie a prinep'e in education to keep 
the bonds of family unbroken.—Dr. Cooke Taylor's 
Xatoroi History of Society.

Lt;arm-d Eves and Understandings.—Noth, 
ing is more remurkablr in the practical pursuit of any 
science than this k;nd of d'fference in vision. I have 
known very observant and quick-sighted men fail to 
perceive a double s'ar in the heavens; while to others,

Hungarian Jews.—There floes not exist 
throughout the whole of Hungary one purely 
Jewish colony ; hut here, as elsewhere, they 
are scattered over the kingdom in cities, 
towns, nnd villages. In 1785, their numeri
cal amount was only seventy-five thousand 
and eighty-nine, but twenty years later it 
had already extended to one hundred and 
twenty-seven thousand, eight hundred and 
sixteen, making in that comparatively brief 
period an increase of fifty-two thousand, 
seven hundred nnd twenty-seven, more than 
two thirds of the entire number ; nnd ac
cording to'Csnplovics, whose statistical work 
on Hungary was published in 1829, they had 
then attained the immense aggregate of one 
hundred nnd sixty-five thousand, seven hun
dred and seventy-seven ! They have in the 
country three hundred nnd forty-two-syna
gogues, nnd ns many Rabhins.-J/iss Pardot's 
City of the Magyar.

FLOWERS.
BY J. A. GIBSON.

A thousand wild flowers have their birth 
In many a lonely hauut of Earth,
Where foot of man hath rarely stirred, 
Where human voice is seldom heard— 
The richest, loveliest spots of ground 
That ever care-worn man hath found : 
Where Nature, like a laughing child,
I.«ooks always beautiful and wild, 

a thought, without a fear, 
rudely enter there.

There’s many a beauty-haunted glade, 
Belted with depths of forest shade,
Where the thick foliage, backward rolled, 
A flowery circle doth unfold ;
All o 
And

Without 
That Art will

pen to the broad blue sky, 
fair clouds slowly floating bv, 

Alluring spirits of the air 
To stay their flight and soj 
To wile a few of Day’s bright hours 
On a soft couch of Earth’s fair flowers

ourn there—

Anecdote of Napoleon Bonaparte.— 
ll bile about to enter upon the famous Po
lish campaign, the emperor was one dav 
pluying chess in the Tuileries with Marshal 
Uerthier, when the Persian ambassador 
announced, as requesting an audience. The 
game was at an interesting crisis, and Napo
leon would no more permit it to he suspen
ded, than would Charles of Sweden leave 
his chess-board when the Turks 
ced battering down his house in Bender. 
Bonaparte ordered the ambassador to be 
shown in, and M. Amedee Jaubert 
tnnnded to the presence ns interpreter. The 
emperor continued his game with Berthier, 
overwhelming the astounded Persian with 
questions nil the while, in his usual rapid 
mode of asking to gain information. The 
Mussulman found it difficult to plant his 
replies suitably ; the various topics being 
Turkey,! Persia, Mohammed, and the Ko
ran ; eastern harems, wives in sacks, the vac
cine, military discipline, and ten thousand 
other matters. The Persian however steered 
hit way like the really skilful diplomatist he 
was. He exalted Persian institutes to the 
seventh heaven, or a little higher, nnd dwelt 
especially upon the horse soldiers of Ispahan, 
us being the finest cavalry in the world. 
Napoleon good-humouredly disputed the as
sertion, and interrupted the son of Iruun more 
than once ; hut the nmbn>sador constantly re
turned with hie pet cavalry to the charge, nnd 
getting warmer by degrees, pronounced his 
judgment with even more and more decision. 
" There could be no doubt about it—the foot 
soldiers of Europe were excellent—but.the 
Persian horse !" Napoleon laughed out
right as the interpreter rendered the senten
ces in French ; and carelessly addressing 
Jaubert in reply, said, “ Tell him that to
morrow we’ll shew him a little cavalry here.” 
The Persian made his salaam, and quitted 
the palace. The long-contested chess

not even then finished. While ponder
ing over the subsequent moves, the emperor 
found time to ivsue certain brief orders upon 
slips of paper, centralizing upon Paris the 
instant march of various bodies of horse sol
diers from their cantonments in the vicinity. 
Like the knights on the chess hoard, he Imd 
them all in his hand. The subject was not 
again-alluded to; the game was played ouï; 
but the next morn ng saw forty thousand 
French cavalry defile before Napoleon and 
the Persian envoy, in all the glittering pomp 
of military decoration. Paris beheld that 
cavalry almost for the last time. Moscow 
awaited them.—From Fraser's Magazine.

And there are valleys green and still, 
Crossed by a brook or some sweet rill ; 
Tall silent trees from either side,
Darken the faint waves as they glide : 
The sounds that wake the silence deep 
Seem low-voiced whisperings of sleep ; 
But for the air’s cool heaving breath,
Life might be thought a dream of death 
These silent haunts, so fair and lone,
A thousand flowers havc overgrown. com men-[ahout,
Wild flowers—bright flowers—at Spring’s clear 
From the dark breast of Earth leap out ;
A thousand more to life 
’Neath Summer’s deep voluptuous skies,
And through the solemn Autumn’s reign 
Bloom on the hill, and skirt the plain ;
«right stars of earth, of all rich hues,
Fed by sweet winds and silver dews—
Sweet daughters of the sun and air,
That bloom and fade without

whs com-

B

Bright flowers ! in lonely spots that lie,
1 o bloom awhile, then droop and die—
VV hat though no kindly human face 
Sheds light around their dwelling-place,
Nor gentle fingers garlands fair 
Gather, to deck their loose-blown hair—
Their life is glad, their haunts are sweet ;
Soft winds and light-beams on them beat,
And near them birds and murmuring bees 
Make music with the rustling trees.

Wild flowers ! how much that’s deep and wise 
About your still existence lies !
Oh ! I, like you, would bide afar 
From the rough world’s unceasing jar,
VVhere Nature, with her open book,
Teacheth the eye aright to look,
And leading through her fair haunts show 
Much that the heart still pants to know.
A life thus spent, so cairn and sweet,
Might make us grieve with death to meet

fttdmlLiutotts.
Extracts from late English Papers.

Presents to tiif. Queen.—Since the birth 
of the Princess Koval, a great number of ap
propriate votive trifles have reached Bucking
ham Palace from various parts of the king, 
dont* They consist generally of fancifully 
worked articles of infant apparel. Unfortu
nately for the fair fabricators of these simple 
but expressive tokens of loyalty, none find 
their way to the illustrious lady, to whose 
gracious acceptance they are in nil humility 
proffered, unless those which are fortunate 
enough to be presented through some official 
channel. Such is etiquette, perhaps 
what too rigidly observed when the motive 
is so laudable. All packages addressed to 
the Soverign are opened by, or in the pre
sence of, the deputy steward of the household, 
who.«e duty it is to report the contents to the 
Lord Steward ; and should that high func
tionary consider them worthy of being laid be
fore her Majesty, they nre either presented hy 
himself in person, or consigned to the charge 
of the lady in wailing for the time. Gifts 
connected with literature, the fine arts, or 
science, nre almost invariably accepted ; but 
articles of personal attire or ornament gen
erally become llie perquisites of the Queen’s 
principal attendants, however costly the fab
ric, or curious the workmanship may be.
Any departure from this rule must, therefore, 
be considered as a marked compliment.
Such an one has recently occurred. A case, 
containing a present of the latter description, 
was received at the Palace on Monday, in
tended for the Princess Royal, should her 
Majesty be graciously pleased to sanction its 
acceptance. The amiable donor, 
able spinster residing in the neighbourhood 
of Huddersfield, seems, ns the on dit goes, to 
have taken especial care that the creation of 
her fairy fingers should suffer no damage in 
transitu. Like the conjuror’s puzzle, there 
was case within case, one of curiously wrought 
wicker work; a second of Spanish mahogany, 
with the royal arms nnd the letters, “ P. It.” 
in n lozenge, richly emblazoned on the lid.
This was again enclosed in a strong tin case, 
superscribed “ For the Queen’s Most Excel
lent Majesty, Buckingham Palace, London."
These mysterious cases contained an infant’s 
cap and robe, worthy of a Princess. They 
are described to be of the most chaste and 
fanciful design. The cap is composed of 
that delicate, but almost exploded fabric call
ed “ cushion" lace, in the manufacture of 
which dames of high degree formerly delighed 
to excel. On the crown piece the royal arms 
of England are embroidered in dead gold, 
the circular fillet exhibiting the national in
signia of the rose, thistle, and shamrock, 
wrought in gold and colours, witlun the in
terminable scroll of raised needlework. The 
robe is equally unique. The material is of 
the finest cachetnere, lined with eider down; 
the colour, royal purple ; the hood, which is 
quilted and padded, is lined with rose-colour
ed satin, the loops of flock gold, with tassels 
of small pearls. The robe is edged all round 
hy a broad «tripe of crimson Geneva velvet, 
bearing the royal arms, and the insignia of the 
three nations embroidered in dead and bur
nished gold, and relieved with silver fretted 
work in points. The great merit, however, 
of these elegant articles of infant apparel is 
said to consist in the elaborate beauty of the 
needlework. Her Majesty, to whom the 
presents were exhibited immediately on 
arrival, expressed her warm admiration of Norway.

m* we have

The Church of Rome.—The Roman Of
ficial Almanack, recently published, affords 
the following information relative to the Pa
pal See and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy :
—“ The present Pope, Gregory XVI, stands 
258th on' the list of the possessors of St.
Peter's chair. Mis Holiness was born on the 
18th of Sept. 1765, elected on the 21st Feb
ruary, 1831, aud invested with the tiara four 
days afterwards. Among the present Cardi
nals nine were created hy Pius VII, 12 hy Leo 
XII, and 31 hy his present Holiness, without 
reckoning fix more in petto. Pius VIII created 
but very few Cardinal#, nnd all of them are 
dead. Most of the present Cardinals have 
been elevated within the last ten years. For
ty-two or forty-four have died during the 
present pontificate. Of the living Cardinnls 
fifty are Italians, of whom 30 are subj cts of 
the states of the Church, nine of Sardinia, four 
of the Two Sicilies, and four of Lombardy. A man belongs to the world—a woman
Only six ere not Italians. The Pope and Cur- to her own family. In the hitter, all the do-
inals Mai and Mezzofanti are men of celebr. mestic virtues, a fleet ions, and duties, should 
ty in literature. There are only two prince-; he nurtured and cherished. But how can 
ly families who have members in the Sacred j this he done, if nt an early age they are made, 
College, the Giustinioni and the Bnrberni. ; as it were, aliens from their family, and f<»r-
The oldest Cardinal is 85, the youngett 39. j ced either to tlry up the spring* of their
There are only nineteen Cardinals under 60, hearts, or to waste their sympathies and af- 
yenrs of age. Of the sixteen new hishopics ere- lections on strangers ? Friendship can never 
ated by Geography XVI the greater part are be useful to a woman, but may prove injuri- 
iu America, some in Sicily and Sardinia, and ous, by diverting Iter affections front tlieir le
one nt Algiers. It was not until this year giiimnte objects. Love in a woman springs 
(1840) that Vicars Apostolic received their from nature alone. It is nature tlmt makes 
missions. There are three in England one her cling to her parents. It is nature that 
at Gibraltar, one in Sweden, four in IIol- leads her to love the man ; and it is nature 
laud, two iu Germany, four in Turkey, c- that binds her to cherish her offspring, 
leven in China, four in Africa, two in A me- Friemlshipsspringiiot altogether from nature; 
rica, three in the East Indies, and three in therefore she seldom has them in reality. 
Océanien, of whom one is in Australia. The Rousseau soys, and truly, that women sel- 
Aeiniic missions are for the most part filled dom perform kind offices to each other ; thev 
by Frenchmen. The nunciates of the first reserve their affection for the other sex and for 
rank at Paris, Madrid, and Lisbon are va- tlieir children. Notwithstanding nil that lit- 
cant, that at Vienna alone is filled.” eratnre is indebted to females, why does the

reproach of blue-stocking still adhere to the 
fair author? Simply Itecause the character 
appears unnatural. She seems to he devot
ing to the public those talents, and that time, 
which were intended for borne purposes.— 
When a female, without having any family 
to require her attention, turns all her facul
ties to the instruction and amusement of man
kind,then indeed, she is more than a woman ! 
and, as such, ie entitled to our consideration
and regard. ------

Relative Magnitude.—Mrs. Somerville 
remarks that the mighty chain ol the Andes, 
and the yet more lofty Himalaya mountains, 
bear the same proportion to the enrtfi, that a 
grain of sand does to a globe three feet in di
ameter.

Bones of Elephants, 8[C. in France.—MM. Ri
viere and Brijîgs have discovered some elepliimi hour* 
between Joinville de Pont and Ch.« mpigny. Thry 
are plaeed in sand, which present* the following sec
tion :—vegf (aide earth and alluvium, riiluviul flinty 
deposit, diluvial «and, end lastly, sand wry rich iii 
fossil bones, and i* superior to that of the Marne and 
Seine. Gaultier de Claubry state*, also, that a ver
tebra of the Paléothérium, and some remain* of a 
crocodile and fishes, have been discovered in the coal 
field of Bert, in the department of Allier.

Mode of Increasing Potato Crops.— M. Z.-I:er, 
Director of the Agricultural Society of Darmstadt, 
in 1839 planted two plot* of ground, of the «dire 
size, with potatoes; when the plant* had flowered, 
the blossoms were removed from those in one field, 
while those in the other field were left untouched. 
The former produced 470 lbM the latter only 37 II». “ 

Height of Clouds.—The altitude of clouds in the 
South Sea, under the influence of the hade winds 
found, by the officer* of the Venus, to be between 
900 and l,4ti0 metres (2,952 to 4,593 feet).

Height of Waves.—The highest wave wh’ch 
struck the French sh p Venu», during her voyag,-, 
was 7.5 rreire* (23 feet) ; the longest 
with in the South of New Holland, and was three 
time* the length of the frigate, or 150 metres (492

Anti I will make all the haste I can to fetch you 
a Queen hither, who, I doubt not, will bring great 
blessings with her to me and you."

In the same session Charles finishes one of his 
speeches lints :

‘‘The mention of my wife’s arrival, puts me in 
mind »o desire you to pot that compliment upon Iter 
that her entrance into the town in ay be with 
decency than the way* will now kuffer it to be; and 
to ilt.it purpose I pray you would quickly de>p*tch 
and pass such laws as are before you, in order to 
the amending of those ways, in order that she 
not find Whitehall surrounded with water.”—Lon 
don Standard. practiced, though using the very same telescope, 

hot h objecte were distinctly defined. The secret of- 
l< n lie* iu knowing exactly what to look for, and 
thence knowing how to adjust not merely the focus of 
the rye, but w hut m»v be term, d the focus of the 
jndgn ei t, so a* to be able to pitch the undemand
ing into such a key that the information may he 
derstood when it comes

a vyuer-

remember once being 
present at the Geological Society, when a bottle was 
produced, which was said to contain certain zoophy
tes. It was handed round, in the first instance, 
among the initiated on the foremost benches, who 
commented freely with one another on the forms 
of the animals in the fluid ; bat when it 
to our hands, we could discover nothing in the hot-
.!. but Iht mo.t limpid fluid, without wjr tr.ee so CmNA.-TlieLower Claasci.-Sir Genre, 
far as our optics could make out, of animal* dead or e, . . , ■ , . , . .*"7
•live, the whole .ppemo, .b.olutvly C""MeC,L'Ü »“ ',»« “•"•»'■
The surprise of the ignorant at seeing nothing, was 111 Luma, speaking of the results of
only equalled by that of the learned who saw no much , Chinese government,says—“In the course of 
to admire. Nor was it till we were specifically in- ! our journey through theChinese empire,on tho 
structed what it was we were to look for, and the j occasion of that embassy, I can recall to my 
• http., aire, and trmeral uspfct of the zoophyte, recollection (the ten port of Canton, nicotine, 
poiutvd out tlmt mtr tit.dr,...tiding, brç.n to co. expected) hut very few in.lances of beggary

™■<*« .̂.. nr 
The wonder then was, how we could possibly have sP*e,,d,d extravagance among the high- 
omitted seeing objects now so palpable.— Basil Hall. er * and l conceived myself enabled to trace 

The Syrians and the English.—‘‘Franks al,,,08t universally throughout China the 
are generally treated in Syria with civility, vquivocal signs of an industrious, thriving, 
nnd the English are everywhere popular,” an^ contented people."—Davis's Chinese. 
and highly respected. The Syrians have a Preservation of Magna Charta.—Sir Rolt-
high opinion of our wisdom and upright deal- ert Cotton, while collecting his literary trea- 
ing. * The word of an Englishman’ is pro- sures, being one day at his tailor’s, discov- 
verbial, and they believe that he can do many ered that the man held in his hand, ready 
more things than making watches and pen- to be cut up for measures, the original Mag- 
knives. It is curious that a very general belief na Charta, with all its appendages of seals 
prevails, both in Egypt anil Syria, that the and signatures. He bought this singular 
English will one day take possession of these curiosity for a trifle, and,' recovered in this 
countries, nnd travellers have been asked manner what bad long (ïeftffi given over for 
more than once by Christians, if he knew lost.—Note to Pepy's Journal. 
when the English were coming ?" Soft .onp nnd flattery ere awful .lippery

There are two reasons why we don’t mist thing* nnd wonderful in thtfir « els.
a man — one bernim* ive h i.«,u l,.., V . • : i t . i , i.•" 1 "* •»••»!* null4^%%vr sine»

were was met

The English in Norway.—The English 
language is spoken very generally, and not 
merely a respect, but an evident affection, is 
universally shewn for the English character, 
which is a# gratifying as it is unusual on the 
Continent, where all respect, or even fear us, 
but few love us. Our habits of living, and 
of thinking, amalgamate much better with 
the Teutonic than with either the Gallic or 
Italian character ; and of all the Teutonic 
races, the Norwegians seem to sympathize 
with us the most readily. Any introductions 
that the traveller may have brought, will liere 
pass for their full value ; and he will not find 
ildiffictili to enter into the best society.— The

4.11ij : lie . it t.« k lit t . ..
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\ We beg to tender c
Esq., Queen’s Printer 
a complete set of the 
eemblv, with an cxtei 
(bound,) for the Sessi< 
session of the twelft 
Province of New*Bn 

We have also to 
Pamphlet from the { 
Editor of the Senti: 
Agent at Frederictor 
River St. John, with it, 
which is dedicated 
Harvey, Lieutenant 
Upon a very hasty gl 
the pamphlet will be 
of valuable informât! 
the Province of whic 
and that it will be o 
grants, for whose inf 
in pointing out to tliei 
ible districts, but als 
vince who are ignora 
and rich tracts of 1 
they were born, or 
Mr. Ward much su 
refer to his advertise 
Map accompanies tl:

We refer the reai 
Graham, in another 
taining subscribers 
Historical and Sciei 
the most eminent au 
of publication in Lc 
patronage of the pu

New Work on A 
gentleman who rec 
Lectures on Egypt 
announced in the 
Work on his Trave

(TT-The Preside 
Mechanics’ Institut 
knowledging the i 
Pounds, which hai 
St. John Sacred Mu

THE OBSERVER.of St John, being considered on infringement of the 
Charter of the Common Council, has not received her 
Majesty's assent. The bill authorising the granting 
100,000 acres of land to the Colonial Association of 

-, , , .... . Ireland, has received the sanction of the Queen, al
New lo.rk in about four days ; which therefore gave ^ . a, v,rianee xWj,h the terms on which the casu-
tl.Ht route the preference. He, Mr. trane could R|ld terr:|oriel revc.ue was given up to the Legis-
*“‘ “"d«lHk* !" HP"» 'h» ! | . f h prov;„ce • „,d u ■ub.-qumt ilt.p.lrh
but he fell confident that there would he crery oi.|m. 01 me , ' * , , v „ ,
..ilio» on the part of the Legi.lature of the Colonie, directs that it he recommended to the House to ip 
to facilitate the communication hy e.ccy means in propriété the sum 10 obtained to the purposes or em- 
their power. Connected with this is the question of igration. The despatch authorising the acceptance 
the Post Office Department. What would be the re- of the vote of ,£500 to the Lieut. Governor for table 
suit ol the present commission he did not know. He money, contains the expression of a hope, that as the 
bad made some enquiries on the subject, and pet haps | Legislature must be satisfied with the inadequacy 
it would be best to leave the management of the ex- ()f hi, Excellency's former salary, the same allowance 
tended line of road to the Imperial Parliament, mid wi„ be cominued to his successor, 
that the minor line, should be regulated by ibe local A Bj„ ,Q lht. County of Kent in the sum
^:,uid"r,%o^\:v,;,d,;r.7,.r,wTÏ.^::,h:,5 **».<;**«* ^ .„„d „
gentleman said, before he concluded, he wished the Committee on Monday. . . ,.

to understand that his resolution embraced A Bill continuing ihe Act exempting the Acadian 
both emigialien and agriculture. The following is French from poor rates was read and passed m com- 

Kesolution inittee. A short discussion arose, Mr. Fisher think•
| 1st. Resolved, As the opinion of this Committee, fog the effect would be to keep up an invidious dis- 
I That a select Committee, to consist of a Member from cinction. But it was admitted on all hands, that it 
leach County, should be appointed by the House to hitherto had no such effect ; as it merely gives the 
take into consideration that part of His Excellency's 6e,Bjon, Qf the peace authority to exempt these peo- 
Speerb, which relates to the Agricultural Interests . ,t WB, ed l0 C0Iltmue it in force for five 
of, and Immigration to the Province. yfar, longer.

Mr. Brown said there were four paragraph, in Hi. A nm for t|„ payment of Grand and Petit Jurors
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY-,.*. 23. l" "' îÆjÏÏSïï cl"rra

When w. entered the gallery lb. House «n. in („„d loegrienllure end .migration ; the Ime of road., 1 ‘ f / 4 ‘/..Ilh.L expenses' There The Grend Jury, on Thur.J.y l.st, presented cue
Committee on His Excellency. Speech, Mr. Taylor upon which a Committee it might be said, had been and two pence & mile travelling exp , p„iiP, e.iHbliahment cnnuled with ira ndminit-
in the chair, the Hon. .Mr. Crane having moved the rHi,,d. Then the Post office might require the ap- was a very strong obj etion to the Bill as a general City Police estabhehmen , coupled with its admin is
Reso'ution which will be found below ; and Mr. • piontment ofaSelectCommittve.andalso the Fisheries, measure ; but as ihere was a numerously signed pe- tratun, asa nuisance, and also made very grave char. 
Fisher was addressing the Committee with refeience ]t |m(j been usual to raise Co.nmittces on separate tition in its favour, it was passed as an experiment- ges against two of the Aldermen, liis Honor said
to that portion of it which referred to the Post Com- I subjects, referred to iir a Speech at Ihe opening of a al measure, with reference to the County of Charlotte that he should order copies of the presentment to be
munication, to which he said he was anxious the at- j session. With reference to the resolution before the „lnne. furnished to the Justices in Sessions, the Common

islature should be turned, and that ! I’nmir.liire. h* was not aware that the ol-iect of the ^]r VVelden laid before the House, the Returns of Council, and each of the Members for the City and
the population of the Province in 1840, sent down County.—Courier.
by bis Excellency ; and upon motion of Mr. Fisher The following is a copy of the Petition:—*
il «a. re.ol.eJ. rhot 500 copies be printed. By .hi. Excellence Major General Sm John Harvey..
Reru,., .he popul.non of New Brunswick is «• M- K c g and K CJ„ Governor
lo1** » „ . .0001 c Commander in Chief of the Province of hew Bruns-

County of York, 13,995 ; Carleton, 13,381 ; Sun* J J
bury, 4,2601 tiner-ns, 8,232 ; King., 14,4641 Nor
thumberland 14,620; Kent, 7,476 ; Gloucester,
7,751 ; Reslignuche, 3,141 ; Wr.tmorlnnd, 17,686;
St.John, 32,357 ; Chsilolle, 18,178.—Tolel 156,.
142.

fount! burnt block n*. he so improved, aseto shorte 
required to convey the mails overland from Halifax 
to" Quebec. The difficulty with which he then had 
to contend was caused by the circumstance, that pub- 
•fik despatches could be conveyed to that place Irom

n the time that, was thenSUMMARY. ,ut Liverpool by Mr. John Lsird, are fast advancing in the house—were 
- — —— towards completion and will be fully prepared to set! niongst the ashes .—Aberdeen Const it utionpl.

«*77. eEssternQt^stion has been resol- for the African coast at ihe beginning of the year, the - —---- . , ’ f & ■
ved by the British msrine.and the Sultan stands forth mott advantageous season for their objects, as March Prime Ministers.—The subjoined list ot Prime 
in his decline, a harmless conqueror and a nowtrUt-s Bll,l April are the most healihv months for passing Ministers of this country since the cnn.meiicemeitt of 
foe. England, as of old, has fought the battles of through the Delta ami low ground. The river being the reign of George the Third, will convey Some idea 
her allies, and, as of old, will leave to them the fruits then some time at its lowest, the banks become dry, of the changes to whfth our. Constitutional Gi.vern- 
of her victories. We have obtained for the Porte the a„d do not discharge unhealthy exhalations. The ment is subject Earl of Bute, May 29, 1702; ; 
restoration of Syria, and have secured for those plains vessels will also, if all things prosper, have advaii* Mr. Grenville, April l(X 1703; Marquis of Buck- 
and vailles, which once knew the footsteps of our He- rt-d well into the* interior, and be ready to make the ingham, July 12, 1765 ; the Duke f Graft on, 
faeemtr, the strengthened sway of the Moslem. Win* tlest use of the increase of wster, which takes place August 2, 1766; Lord North, January 28. 1,770 ; the 
thet we have paved the wuy for the stride of the in June, July, and August. A correspondent upon Marquis of Rockingham, March 30, 178?; Lord 
Russian bear ffor the <*agie is too noble nil emblem of ,h'n important subject writes—“ Her Majesty’s Gov- Shelhourne, July 13, 1782 ; Diike of Portland, 
her greatness) will depend on the wisdom of the ernment is to be commended for devoting at this lime April, 1783 : Mr. Pitt, December 27, 1792 ; Mr. 
Cabinet which mey have to work out the fruition of lo much attention to benighted Africa, seeking at , Addington, March 17, 1801 ; Mr. Pitt, May lu, 
the deeds our brave forces have performed.— If the ||le same ,jme ,0 «pread Christianity and extend 1804; Lord Grenville, February 11,1806; Duke of 
same subserviency to Russian policy, which has for British commerce among a population who have long Portland, March 3, 1807 ; Mr. Perceval, December 
seven years past marked the Councils of Britain, earnestly desirr-d our manufactures, a desire which 2, 1809; Lord Liverpool, June 9, 1812 ; Mr. Can* 
should still prevail—if the protectorate of Turkey by hitherto has had little opportunity of being gratified ning, April 24, 1827 ; Lord Goderjeh, September-. 
Russia is permitted—we shall have crushed, asst hut by the ferocious system of every man stealing and 25, 1827 ; Duke of Wellington, January 25, 1828; 
Navarino, but another of the barriers, which separates selling his brother. How have our Manchester cot- Earl Grey, November 22, 1830 ; Viscount Mel- 
Russia from the East.—The conservation of the Ot* tons hitherto found their way to Central Africa but bourne, July 18, 1834; Sir Robert Peel, December 
toman Empire should now depend on Britain, and the through the hands of the Portuguese, Spanish, or 26, 1834 ; and Viscount Melbourne again, April 
slightest interference in the re-construction of a king- Brazilian slaver (the proportion sent through our 18, 1835.—Liverpool Mercury.
«loro we have saved, should be rejected with disdain.— English palm ships not making more than a tithe of 
The march of Russia now should be retrograde, or the whole). Ask the Havannah merchant what Le
the battles of the Eajt will have been fought to pro- comes of the British cottons received at that port, 
rente the aggrandisement of our foes. We are re- and he will tell you they are consumed in Afiican 
juiced at the virtual sovereignty of Egypt being trade. Surely then it behoves the Christian, the 
guaranteed to the Pasha. It would have been a libel philanthropist, and the speculator,to help forward this 
npon our faith, our gratitude, our obligations to that great work, end strengthen the hand» of all those 
extraordinary rrau, if he had not been returned to the who by means of the present expedition desire to 
.government of a country he had raised out of barbs- 0pen e friendly intercourse with the tribes inhabiting 
rism into civilization ; for, though thrre are many the banks of that great highway—the river Niger, the 
end heinous faults to be found with the Viceroy, we entrance to which had so long eluded the search of 
cannot withhold from him the distinguished merit of the civilized world.—O/d England. 
having opened to the world the treasures of Egyptian 
antiquity—of having founded schools and arts in » 
country which had outgrown the recollection of 
them—of having immensely shortened the comreuni- 

/-cations of England with her Indian possessions—of 
' having faciliated her commerce, and been a vassal to 

her interests.—Hampshire Advertiser.

St. John, Tuesday. Femiuahy 2, 1841.

Court of Nisi Prius.—This Court was ad
journed on Sstuiday ln«i, until the second Tuesday 
in April next, when the causes remaining on the 
docket are to he tried.

On Thursday, Hi* Honor Judge Parker pasted 
sentence upon a number of individuals convicted of 
various crimes. Williams, convicted of Manslaughter, 
in causing the death of Wm. Blair, was sentenced to 
two years at hard labour; and several individuals con
victed of Larceny, were sentenced to I ard labour for 
terms of six and twelve months.— His Honor deliver
ed feeling addresses to the several prisoners, some of 
whom, a thort time since, had blight prospects be
fore (Item, but are now doomed to suffer the punish
ment and ignominy of their offence».

On Friday; Hie Honor passed sentence on four of 
a gang of ruffians found guilty of an assault on Assist
ant Alderman Hagerly, and other citizens, on the 
previous Monday evening. Robert Dewer the ring
leader, and an old offender, was sentenced to twelve 
months hard labour ; two others, coloured men, to 
six months each. John Brister, also a coloured 
man, in consideration of his taking part with Mr. 
Hngerty on his interference in the affray, was senten
ced to only one month's hard labour.

committee

;

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

[From ihe Fredericton Sentinel.]

>n, to which ht said he was anxious the at- . e#.,aion. With 
f the Legislature should be tu: tied, and that j.Committee, he 

pap and efficient system should he inttoduced into Imn. mover whs to introduce a duty on grain ; if any 
the Province. The agricultural interests he was de- ’thing of that kind was intended, he should set his 
sirous of promoting, and the more effectually to ac- face agair 
complish this he thought an improvement might he aid dint c

tention o
Wesleyan Conference—The next meet- a che 

ing of the Conference will be held in 
Chester next July, and it is generally expected 
that the Rev. James Dixon will be elected to 
the office of president. This gentleman is 
well known to the public as the eloquent nnd 
powerful advocate of constitutional and pro
testant principles, and his election will do in
finite credit to that loyal and respectable sect 
of religionists.

The most splendid royal chris'ening on 
that of Henry the Sixth’s only sun.Edward. It took 
place in Westminster Abbey and the mantle in which 
the babe was received after its immersion cost a sum 
equal to £6,000 of modern money, being embroider
ed with gold and precious stones.

The total amount of subscriptions necessa
ry to complete the Scott monument in E- 
dinburgh, nfler the plan of Mr. Kemp, is 
tnude up with the exception of about 1,000/. ; 
from Liverpool a remittance of 100/. has 
been made lately, and more is expected.

The Army .-Troops for India. We elated last 
that in consequence of the representation land r
made to gorernment by Sir T. Willslurc, .Jf,,"".hi^h u„„ from pr»min« large 
25,000 men would be immediately sent out to individuals, which should be opened 
to India. By dint of great exertion the rein- neral principle, and he knew of none

Mbhbmet Ali__Whatever mar be ,he "'“'wm,',’ '° ÆSrrf ^
the Pacha nf Fuvnr he must be regarded bv nosteritv ^ Foot, about 1,000, *‘em^°rccmen.t ed gentlemen concluded by referring to thectimmuni-
JLfthï N.pele..n, .. ,h« man of the fir'I,’ corp. in India, obout 2,000. Tlieno will cm- Wood,lock, ih, G-..,d Fall, and
dimion of Ibe ....... . century. Born ibe .on of bark from Gravesend about the first week in Lake, J‘m'"°ul
• petty dealer in tobacco, Mehemet Ali is, even January, direct for Bombay. The provisi- ^ j*Be jip sni(j jllld
though deprived uf Syria, the ruler of dominion* far onal battalions at Chatham have upwards of Rnd hoped the House would grant n handsome vhm
exceeding those of the mother country ; territories and ^600 men ready for embarkation, and the during the present year, distinct from its other rood Mr. Hanington thought the main object in nppoint-
people that have never acknowledged the Sultan 01 recrujta for the East India Company are litc- appropriations. ihg a Committee was the encouragement of agricul-
Mahometanism, have been subjected, end are now ra|j_ pOUnng into their depot at the rate of Hon. Speaker was afraid the object of the lion ture ; there were several ways in w hich that might
governed by him, as a whole, under a hybrid sort of 3 • nnrwerk mover of the Resolutioa in naming a Committee, was he done, hut the present mode of granting sum
rule,- Which cannot be called either legitimate, u* Ov or yv per we . . , , to introduce the bounty on grain ; and if that whs agricultural societies had proved veiy effectual; and
♦u ped, or delegated. He wrung Egypt from the ARMY IN IRF.LAND. 1 lie J* . U the case, he should be against it. He should he glad this might be rendered more so Vy increasing the
Porte, and added te it tire whole of Syria; a great army in Ireland for December, 1840, is ns to see the subject of granting land taken up, nod p grant. The bounty on grain was a good measure, 
nun of Asia Minor, as for as where the Euphrates follows, viz —Royal Artillvry, horse tmd foot, Resolution introduced, for regulating the granting of but whether it were given to facilitate the settlement

-f**rs «f'b* 8.II.H ofMu.d.pro- Guard,, Gill Dr.goone, 12 th and 17tll Lan- ,m„,dmrnt._Th, po.lcomn,unic,lion he .»>d veuld' me.twce given to you,,* men tn .ettl. ... the cuun- 
lecuit by rtie English alliance,) in Nlibia, parts of cerSi H50; 8 regiments of infantry VIZ, 20thi naturally be referred to the Road Commute*. H^ try, it would be productive of advantage; but he 
.Ahyssimu, with the plains of Sennaar, Kozdolan.and ^42d, 45th, 97th, 99lh, and 31 depots of did not see why they should multiply CoromitfeeJ, would not give a preference to others, over those
as for as the foot of civilized man has followed Ihe 10777 Tntal 14 757 United Service the only effect of which wns to embarrass the proM whose forefathers had boro# the heat and burthen of
various wundrrings of the blue and white Nile—Me- dUtO, 12,77 .lo, , readings, ns too many Committees must tt-Uid *hb the day.
heme; All's power is more or lets acknowledged, irazette. business of the see.ioo. If he wished to give the The Resolution was then hgreed to.
The ex’erisive borders of the Red Sea, even beyond Deaf AND Dumb PRINTERS.—A curious jPCt a go-by. the bon. Speaker said he would refecvii Hon. Mr. Crane then proposed the following re-
fhe Straits of Bubelmandel, to the confines of Persia account is given, from Tubingen, in Wur- to a Committee. He said he was much pleased solution :
and the Indian Ses, with Candia, and the whole up- temburg. of a new printing establishment what had fallen from the learned member for Yeik, 2d. Resolved. A. the opinion 
per port of lb, Mediterranean, are now included in , . , = d , M Theodore Hel-erad. wilh relerenc. tcilnrB« Compame., »nd «», find » Tl.nt a belecl (.ommittee .huuld be
rwtomi. in... • «nd tbpirrea» nomade tribes of the Be- Rte ^ opeitCO ny «J. A neou re n X find that he had become more enlightened upon the House to hike into consideration

* n . ,** h from Raodnd tn Medi- All the compositors and pressmen, 196 in ,ut,ject. Last year he was enthusiastic in support of Excellency"* Speech, which relates to
doums of I etra, Babylon, and from 8 j number, eleven of the former being women, these Companies, and was as much in favour o! them!, Communication between Her Majesty's Upper and
n*. with fe» exceptions own Irm as ihe'rJ0T^\ deafnnd dumb nnd have been edt.COted Rt as he. the Speaker, was against them. The House Lower Province, ; also, fur the improvement and 
Sesusfrts, the Pharaohs, and Zunubia, are among the ' . . , - , t»|,0uld avoid giving encouragement to those hodie^ daction in the rates of Post Communication te
wonders of antiquity ; but even with them, and in hie cost, lor the employment in which they ore R(1(j ||Qt B|i,Rin n|iow evils to lie inflicted upon th(- ti*h America.
the very quarter of the globe where they once bore now engaged. The King has conferred on proviiice, similar to those which had glow n out ort Hon. Speaker was opposed to appointing any com- 
6 way, modern history can contest the claim to aa- ft|. Helgerad the large gold nietlal ofthe grants tc the Land Company, against whom nt pre;- mittee until the despatch referred to in the speech
lonishmrnr, in the person uf Mehemet Ali. We have d of cjvi| merit for thj, grent reclamation sent there is no remedy ; as they have settled suflici; should have been received ; and beside*, as the subject
•m in' I. tn ipfpn'l on ubstruct Drincinles of justice, . ■ . , »» 1» . • 1 cient to cover their g 1 ant. And if tney chose, It) of the Post-office was then under the consideration 01, sot b,«, Eu fr0m !n0:nl ,wa,le i but M H?lrr"d h“8 re.- keep th. I.ud in it. pr..,nt fur fitly'y.,„, .hi Ifi Oommi.,i™,.l.icl, would eoll.ct much info.m.lion
do jcmniraUIJlllllBB » 1 '. 1 ceived H higher recompense for III, remark- Province mint »w,il their pleure. Hon. member, lie we. opposed to edopting nnv proceeding, which
tul.cun .1 aodard.it hi. Been, I 1 V» , ■ fa| labour of love, limn medal, ceil mork or he .«id wer.mi.Uhen n. to the .y.tem upon which the would ,ecm like iolerfeiin, with Ih. mea-ure in pro.
cruel, harth end mo,I unjuil. It >• only dcfeo.lble ” —AHenaum Execuli.eGoc.rnm.nl .tp.e.enl proceed -The-pU, grc. I,y the Governor Genernl. The en,ume. th.t
Willi referenee to the government, or rather mi.gov- monarch, bestow. /Ir/lcntru i. to loy off .rlllemenl. in 100-ocro lot.,nod to Imre h«d heel! u«n.mitted by th. Committee, would he
ernment that preceded it, and the circumstances by In private llte, wUI7.0t, the prime Iltn - the settlement surveyed. The scattering system al- ;tn$wered most fully; and the appointment of a Com- 
wl.iflj he was surrounded. A successful general, jer 0f France, if universally respected for his #0 0perated well, as settlers find a lot to <uit them- mittee Would only retard the business of the House,
and an ambitious man, he forced the pechalic ot çjj-fng. He is q sincere Protestant. Ilis selves, and when it has been surveyed, if their appli- Hon. Mr. Crane said so far as the observations of
JJgj'g: from the SoJian, and has for mrely thirty mn.le of living if the most unostentatious that cation is approved of, they obtain the land. 1 hey His Honor the Speaker, would have a tendency to
rents, retained it against the inclinations of the Porte. . ._Of;u0,n nnnreivp He has resided thus have the advantage uf selecting for themselves t|IOrteii lire session, he fell under obligations. The
But then he ha. given to th.t country wh.t is most «• P098,ble ^22 JLéM for n nn ear; There wet DO doubl however that the Executive Poil Communication it was admitted by ever, per- 

.1 „ .ir.rwr unvernmpnf His armv mav ex- ,n *^0 same lindl^nHied house lor mony year» were sometimes imposed on, and that land which it 80n was of much importance ; it was alluded to in his
eeed the resources of the country but he has sown the past, nnd makes a poiflt of throwing open was pretended was meant to he improved by the np- Excellency's speech ; and should be referred to 

e \m i i • nnfl «vpnincr in the week: They plicant, was afterwards transferred to another ; and mitieP. He could not pensive any difference in
.seeds of civilization through commerce. Mue * hi X 8 intellect and until a great improvement took place in public mu- p0jnlmC one M that time or hereafter ; as any dts-
uecessary sympathy for the -rendition of the fellah, is are usually crowded With the intellect ana ^ im^0|ilioD8 wou|j be practised. As t„ the Fish- £atch ,hal might be sent down would he laid before 
in our opinion, thrown away. Whoever governed wort|, nf Paris. erics he did not see how the subject could he referred it
Egypt wuh a view to its regeneration, must have ex* The Portuguese, after abusing England SO t0 n Committee, until the House h*d the Report Mr. Brown agreed with the hon. mover, and niinouncmg hit ini
ereised desp .tic authority over thic divieion of its in* . . 0ut their slave trade, ore now pl«- which wa, alluded to b, His Excellency The hon. bought the present the proper time to name ibe cjety j„ his Parish. After briefly explaining the na- ^ .,
habitants. Without force, the Pacha could have . . , - i,«- nrnti ctinn n- Speaker said lie should make no further observations, Committee ; as it would be mor-e in accordance with ture ef the Pledge, and the guilt consequent upon the Mechanics’ Institute—On Friday evening, th»
formed no army ; without an erry, be was without C,,,K Iei . ^ . P . e * hut should submit liis Resolution—As to grunting the practice of the House. The hon. gentleman said vj0|BBon of the promise, the Reverend Gentleman Rev. Mr. M'Gregor delivered hie Lecture on the
powc. At'd although cruelty and oppression are to gainst the exigencies of spam. monies to encourage emigrants, that was absurd. II |ie |,aj before stated that he was prepared to offer observej—that every Christii n, and indeed every man Geography of History, which he elucidated in » clear
be «roid.il and nre sinful .ltd Outfit not to fie re- ScoTL.no.—We ire gled to elite thet it i, ex- the Hooie were lo provide the otoan. forllietr rerep. ,ome infotmslion whenever the .ul-ject ot the poll endow.d wilh teuton, whether lie he or be not e end pinning manner.
•orted to, ero.. to produce brueficitd re.ult, ; it doe. p,c„d th.t the import.tion of .ue.r from the E.st lion when theT «rived ; .nd » u’wuuïd'ïê 'n"1 m"!'ti”™ 'tb'.'^o «°emnl CI,ri,U,.n: look, up0“ d™n,UoneM «"j •!>»»,•*: La.t evening, RonenreoN B.yabd, E* deliver,
not, therefore, follow lint good never proceed, from Indie, .lone,will next ye.r .mount to .bout one-lh.rd ed. upon whirl.i It»» «oldMl. down, ll fjlto e.rrv «ô'.tôidl.rh.r iroM. ",,l,e d.r.,n.k,n*; ” l,h« ■?«“ d*U*,m< *nd, h".“W ed Iti. fir.t Lecture on the Anli,.ilU. of America, to
cruelty end opprr.sion Bcide., in count,let^where of the tot.l roo.umpt.on o, the kiogdom.-Gfo.goto « ^“îo^^te. n^X"^ ,k ; h« "th.t Hm h.dVe/n t.j“t.d7 k‘hV,'«g “en  ̂ «7.® ^-YkS

detptliurni. eruw.andnotthe except,on,theopprej- Ckromclc. m hnv. to no- would be answered. He repe.led the best ,v„y ,o „,cell«t„cd that from the n.tnr. of lb. roontry .. dilio„ r.r below the condition of th. brute; it gene- ’.«ûî.ndm^n'nêr” th.«kÔÙÎm. Thn Lecturer
would be inlolerehle in Europe, te endurable Fmluru <• Creenooh^ « ourhood • the encourage immigration, wes to provide for llieir re. »■„ „0I repnble of being settled ; nnd what inhabl- diro«M, innumerable of body end mind ; cin.o- , lucid sketch of Ibe vnrioo, théorie, end hypo-

H»tl Mehemet been the hnredtury sorte.- noonce olhm I»'■*■<« «' „ ceptioo. by laying out lots end disposing of them .t n llnt, iber, were would, genetu 1, .peeking, be dis- ; lik, „ pl„gu,, or ,he winds of ibe desert ; but ft* ing the earl, peopling of this continent ;
on. ,..n exteustve shippm^ house m Greenock te f |or wllk|, lhe, could afford to boy them ; end , ,0 lo,|ow fi.hing. The line of toed we. else * ,ff«„„f j, which we can scarcely lament, proved tù^^d.mM..r.tioo,Phg n ch.in of ekilluf
°‘b" “JS l„w„U I, roeeccommo- those person, who could not offord to ,.«, three eh.l- hilly, end during the winter .«.on could not (or_ |h„ worJ, ol il|u,lriou, Pr’|.,., . *„,.PD°n-Vnd roïïôêr.th.tA merîrow» first popü-
U6on u.oér transactions with a West India House, lioS* P,r “cr« for * l‘“ndred acre., had better birr p0,„L|, be kept open. It had H-er'fore been reject- drunkard, though uufit to die.il entirely unfit lo lire. |e|cd Northern A.ia, many age. before the In- 
wl cl? XlPn« rod a, having failed t hi. day week— out. and they would not only .oon rcahlellial amount, cd The attention olgovcrnroeot hud therefore been ,nd lh,ti when he will not he reclaimed, hi. remn.al lroduciion 0r the Iodi.n tribe., whom we have been

clewer d ' but they would be acquiring that knowledge of the ,„roed ,he route from tt Ooj.tock by the Grand from thi. world ia not only nju.t judgment of Dirme acc„,lom,d con.ider a. the Aborigi.u of the land.
&(o.SOur cour.en country, which .. «ranger, they could not ponew. Kali., and Mr. RuH.ll and on officer of Engineer. pr0,id,uee upon himielf, but a biei.iug to hi. family, Th t„,i0u. nnd indubitable entiquerien

The gruateut number of vou-el. «h.chever J „,iUl ma of tl„ had been .cut to cxplot. the line. M, Hayward and lh0P„ whom b, influence uod example b, JAV-mî. oftheto most uüci.Jt Miller., w.r.
entered the harbour of the Bromieluw, Gln«- ioal0of ,i, sL.ker; and perhaps he only dif, end himself met these gentlemen at^Woodstock and had cor,„pted end sceudelired." Person, hnbitunt.d Jclcribld. and ,h. Lecturer then proceeded to 
cow, did SO on Monday Dec. 7 ; the nurn- , Cjm hl to ||ia mod,. „i accomplishing llie returned with them to the Grand F.lle. worrier they drankennsss should .eriously considei the many „ollca various nrchiteclurnl antiquities, proving their
her of arrival», foreign nnd coastwise, US re- ,am, object. He was howe.er paiticularly plea.ed •are to return to Quebec, each taking; » dlff.stent eoflMqu.nce. growing out of thmbommable vice. con.ltoctor, to hero been derired from encientEgypt ;

I , ,, i n. -f ,l.e hnrbour-mastcr for Vilh one feature in hi. .peech, for it appeared he wa. side of the Ruer 1 ha bon. gentleman “ It change, men into brute. ; rob. them of their rea- th p,t|,cl .imil.rity of their building, and hi.rogly-
ported .0 the books or the harbour master lor “4 h„„p « ,bUt ....ion Hi. honor extr.rl of a letter from Mr. Ku.m11, cootarnrng ,on . d„,roy. their heellh, nod eon.ome. lh.tr me.n. ; pbiclPa,aldi„, i„di.p„,.bl. ssMencn oftht. fnet. Af-
tlllit day nmonuts 10 °9- _ „ . „ L Speaker appeared lo think that proper notice an eat,mole of the e,pro., of comp etmg the me of di>l„rU. ,h. peace and harmony of famtlrs, ; >t ^.r detailing „M.y other i.t.rMting fact, of thi. on-

We regret to lenrn that D. G. Forbes, Esq. ,dp. ,ake„ pf llie Speech and the reply of the road Irom above Wood.lock, t. the frontier ol Lower gi,el reand,| ,„d bad example lo the ruing genera. lur, the Lecturer concluded hi* very entertaining 
of Culloden, died at Forres, ell Saturday H by adopting hi. amendment. Ih.l courte Canad.. end j’“,°[;"flou‘l,’'dl®cu';" tion ; it souse, the liee«tly pnMlon. ; it is the key to >nd inilruc,i,e sddre,. with s variety of pleuing lo-
mortnng sveek. '"rÇrÏSî fÏÏÆtïJÆr», Ï&’

Cdd PresideM'etth". Ctutrt uf Scss,o„: ^^t^rt^r 7e Hr'.?, t?.^ Riror d.'^rod th.nro hV the SS5  ̂ 7

at the stormy period of 1745, when he !L ntit know what hie committee would determine l’ï”60.1. ,Iine’ croï#lIB* îhe A? i?'* *,nfir |i effect» of so deteaUble • vice—They «re the iramo- • d hall therefore look forward, with much
reutlered su,/ S,........ ...  ™ ^is ^

country. The estates of Culloden, worth raging agnculturn »n c „,bcr .ul.jecl ; for it had read that there was no di.rrep.ory ,n th. two profsn.lion of the Lord', day ; bl.sphemir. will,not ”
obout £6600 per onnum, descend lo the eld- ”ad„ -...L-m improvements, which rememed «s Reporte. Haying been called upon «tan early period, l)umt,,r ; the poverty, the nakedness, the destitution, emmevod a rmitue nf Twelve
es..o,,ofthel,..eMG Forbe^ now.wen.y- Z ’ ^b ^ t d.P^yo-P^; ^^Œ^.^tofGeol^y

two years ol age— Inverness Conner. ,A"d| d ." uAtoï Ub°ls and » more cot.ect moral hi. «rivai here that it had not arrived at he.d-qu.r- ,|rl„. . lb, dUolwdience of children ; the infidelities Fredericton, on Friday evening lunt. His Excel-
C.U.AMITOUS Fl*e IN AoEHDEgN—Five l0T“ lhe reasoo. why that ter. ; and he had .ioc. mad. ont .nether. In con. of ,h, ditootd nnd di.unioo of thow whom lency the Lieutenant Governor and Suite, most of

S&seetiriuesrsrs «iKSsssyttsiss-sss vstisasatSPsssg

•Oh. m".l Jtp1nr.bl. «.oW U.M h.. S.p- —"'"'^1W; 7,'.'," "j'i- hrt'uj.. W,« ÔU, *Uj "o.'a,, >1, r„,.W ml,.Jmi.i.r,, ,U1IU„ IT™—'™”

ened here for mnoy years past. Aboul I b,„, |,e should not «dvorate tho.e bouolic, bccno.e might have .owe ideu of u hat was yoiog on, und lo ,|; d„|, dr.poicd, on Sunday next, and s. the above
-WBar»£r~* arsçfflaasraïRsag

« ,h. ..d J W...K- Q..,. di," ; “ “ ,T'i« LKClSSATIve etmUAlV. ..............—'

covered that l> fire had broken out in a “*Jk° „,cetlarT w snlarge npon the .object, until On Monday, Mr. Palmer brought in • Bid, for 8t. John, l.t Fob. 1841.
public bouse, formels known by the name of lba h«,l decided wh.t we. to he done, limiting the duration of the A.iemhly lo four yeera, ^ , .
the Glentnnner Tavern. There wa. another .ulject which was.alluded to tn which we.reed efirat time. 1 OUn“'er’s Own ! Y OUllger S Uwn !

The fire wns got under between three and lire Speech which wa. of much importance, end that Several despatch.,, with reference lo laws pa.led
! be tiro wns g (Hieing cnln- w« Ibe line of communication between Halifax and dlllilllg the last Scion, were .em down to the llou.e r|-,HE Subto.il,rr having

four o clock, when the trJlv nuiicll k Quebec. What the Legislator, wmtldbe called op- on Mondae. Among other, thet giving vet tone pow- £ factoring ALE io hi.
mity which hud happened was too clearly „„ do b, d;d not know s hut lie hoped roch a dt.po- eri t0 ,be Ch.nccllor end M.iter of the Roll., i. .till „te„t.,baii be mo.i happy 
revealed. The bodies of the whole inmates would bs shown a. would m«ko ttevldent that drtl in „F„„io,b a. it ge.e too much power „( bj, friend. « ho may leeldi.poved to giv,
of the house, consisting Ilf live persons— they had Ml '"fi®'''0 c"bli,hm«nl to those officer.. A no, her with reference to the tenence. He will warrant that they .h.l
J.mc. Howie end hi. wtfe end their t‘ Hnu.e of Coercion in 8,. John^fto.ndcM best o/ hit abilities. ^ y0(jNGER
children, the one Ijrelpo nnd the other nine I Ha bad ,h, honor of firat bringing thi. .object under upon; nut g;.ee the OmnyMiwre the SMhtte 
sears of age, and u men ol the ngm* of i ,b, consideration of goeernmenl .1 a former p«tod ; makeveeul.iione, woheot the ettoo of the Oe 
ÇEÜ M*nW, » sawyer, yh9 MgecI ) «4 ibeqne.tion «... .k.. Mk.d-Would the rcatU vrrnor in Cou:»r. The Art fi,, w.demn, th* H,.„.

; as lie wes satisfied the most efficient 
nprosement miflit lie'H„i d,ni could be extended, was that which wai af

in tlie mode of granting lands, by which they , fordvd through agricultural societies. With refer- 
should he more easily obtained hy the poorer dusses ! enre to the post communication, it was difficult tu 
of settlers. Thi learned member here alluded tn the ,Ry wlmt the effect of its appointment might he ; hut 
manner in which the lands of the province were he- if nothing more were done than to communicate to 
•towed upon half pay officers, ostensibly for actual the Commission at Montreal condensed information, 

oved in that way. he would have a Committee. As to the report rela
tive to the fisheries he had read that, and did not tee 
that it contained much information, in addition to 
wlmt had been already obtained ; hut still he thought 
the subject should he referred to e Committee. As 
to the communication between Halifax and Quebec, 
if a Resolution were submitted, he w as prepa 
say something in relation lo it ; as lie had bci 
gaged with the hon. member for Sunbury, in explor
ing n line of road during the last summer from Wood
's lock to the Grand Falls; as to the line in the eas
tern part of the Province, he was unprepared to of- 
fer any observation." But of this he was satisfied, 
that whatever route might he chosen in that quarter 
it must go up the river and pass hy Lake Temiscoute.

Some conversation ensued with reference to the 
appointment of a member for each County on the 
Committee. His Honor tin Speaker viewing 
a sort of compact for the accomplishment of 
particular purpose.

Hon. Mr. Weldc 
member for each County.
Northumberland, wns the vice pres 
cultural society, end had tried various experiments 
upon liis farm, which had been productive of much 
public advantage. The learned member for Resti- 
gouche was also the vice president of a society, and 
from the learned member for Gloucester, the House 
lust year had ■ good report. He thought it import- 

e ant that « member should he taken from each coun
ty, and therefore was in favour of the original résolu-

desses enre to the post commu
whet the effect of its appoint 

if nothing more were done than to commui 
the Commission at Montreal condensed info

7he Honorable the Legislative Council ; and the Hon
orable the House of Assembly, for the said Pro vines, 
in General Assembly convened.

?Translation of a Lithoyrapliic Circular of Mehemet 
Ali ta seventy-two hernu af departments in Egypt.
A• the worfd. is altogether ruled by fate, prepara

tions for .peace aonietimes end in war, and prepara
tions for war (sometimes end in peace ; thus it has 
been from the creation of the world. All lias its ori
gin in, all its termination in the will of God ! God 
is omnipotent. Since the commencement of my pre
parations until the arrival of his Excellency the 
commander of the waval forces of her Britannic Ma
jesty in the Mediterranean, who declares that we are 
<o receive the hereditary government of Egypt by the 
decision of their Majesty's the European Powers, in 
«eder to make peace, for peace is the chief-end of my 
government, and this has been done to restore tran
quillity, to stop the effusion of Mussulman blood, 
and to give satisfaction lo the mind* of the population, 

to allow every one to follow hie occupation 
agriculture. To this effect or

ders have been given to hie Highness the Command- 
er-in-Chief of the forces in Syria to evacuate the 

ry, to return to Egypt with all his army and 
rfe of Ei-ypt.

'• Copies of this document have been sent to all the 
heedi of departments in Egypt, and also to you."

stowed upon halt pay omcers, 
settlement, but which is rarely i 
He then alluded to the 
which wa

ded to me grant of the Land Company 
is a sort of incubus upon the Province ; and 

ns a proof of the had effects of their monopoly of a 
quantity of valuable land, instanced the very 

population that had taken place in 
lire William on the opposite side of llie River, 

the last five or six years, when compared with 
and other places in that quarter ; 

uted to the emigration to other parts 
young people being unable to ob- 
ighbourhood of tlieir parents. In 

Nova Scotia the learned gentleman said, when a com
pany did not net conformably with its Charier, they 
were deprived of it ; and so it should he with the 
Land Company, which instead of settling and improv
ing the territory under their controul, are satisfied 
with selling logs ; ns was evinced by their Report of 

ofits of the Co

The population o 
census of last year, 
returns of the sevc 
■our next paper.

Halifax.—The 
to assemble To-rr 
Post of Saturday li 
rapidlv arriving in 
ty full house, and i 
ship, nt the openin 
pointed for it, NYe> 
usual excitement 
ment by a New G 
parture of the .4ccr 
separately, would i 
which will of cour 
the same day.”

Grand Jury for the City end 
County of Saint John ; and also of others whose 
names are hereunto affixed, being Freeholders, Citi
zens, and Inhabitants of the same City and County :

The Petition of the
Mr. M Lend presented a petition from sundry in 

habitant*, on the right side of the River, praying for 
aid to establish a courier between the mouth of the 
Nerepis and Gsgetown. This.is ■ line of road which 
has been much neglectetd by the Post Office Depart
ment ; and in f.»ct the numerous inbahi'ants as far as 
the month of the Oromocto, have hitherto been de
prived of a post coirmunicati

On Wednesday last, the Bill continuing the Aet 
restraining the fifth section of the Civil List Bill, wa* 
taken up in Committee, and adjourned over till the 
next day, when Mr. Fisher introduced a clause, au
thorizing the payment for land by actual settlers by 
instalments, which led to a debate that occupied the 
whole of the next day; when there appeared 

jority of 18 to 9 in favour of the measure, 
day he introduced a clause providing that half-pax 
officers, who took up land hy virtue of their 
sions, should not receive their grants until they hnd 
actually settled upon such land, which was lost 13 to 
I I. Hon. Mr. Weldon then proposed a/uspending 
clause, in accordance with the tenor of a despatch 
sent down during the present Session, but tlut was 
not agreed to.

The House then went into consideration of a Bill, 
for extending the time allowed ihe Gloucester Mining 
Association, to continue opera»ions for five year*. 1 
was opposed by Messrs. Barbarie, McLeod and Wood
ward, and was agreed to by » largema jority. There 
being some doubts as to the proper course of proceed
ing in this instance, the committee rose without com
pleting the Bill.

Monday, the 8th February ia the last day for re
ceiving petitions.—Fredericton Sentinel.
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Humbly Sheweth,—
That the attention of the several Grand Juries for 

this City and County, during the past year, has been 
called to the state of the Police, and the administration 
of justice in the City of Saint John, and various 
sentments and representations have been made on 
subject—but the present Grand Jury, appalled ot the 
daring outrages, the frequent nightly attacks, and the 
very great increase ef crime of every description, in 
this city and it* vicinity, felt themselves imperatively 
called upon, from the alarming aspect of affairs, to state 
matters in their true colours: and express the feelings 
of an indignant and outraged community upon the sub
ject. They have presented the existing City Foliée 
establishment, coupled wilh its administration, as a Nui- 
ance, and all yourPetitionere fully concur in that opinion 
and unite in bringing their evils under the notice of 
your Honourable Body, and praying for an immediate 
remedy.

The want of a respectable police- 
the City, and the careless manner in which the laws 
are attempted lo be enforced, the few p osecutione for 
offences, and the yet fewer punishment* which have 
followed, have for some time amounted to almost per
fect immunity for crime. The City of Saint John and 
the adjoining Parish of Portland have thus become the 
resort of great numbers of desperate and abandoned 
characters, who have fled from the terrors of the law 
in other placet, but who here pursue their carter of 
crime with safety and impunity. Thus, aggravated as
saults, desperate riots, and extensive robberies, are 
becoming not unfrequent occurrences, while but few of
fenders are brought to punishment. Numerous cases 
of child murder have come within the cognizance of 
the coroner of lato, but not a single detection or piu- 
•ecution has followed, eolely from the want of an ef
ficient police under active raagistretea, who would fer
ret out and secure the guilty parties.

Your petitioners are fully impressed wr 
that if this state of things is allowed much longer to ex
ist, the safety and welfare of this community will be at 
an end. Already the propriety of carrying deadly 
weapons is gravai y discussed, as the only remaining 
protectioi. against the street attacks, which nre becom
ing ao frequent, from the numbers of profligate charac
ters of both sexes, who are allowed to infest the streets 
and highways, both by day and night.

Your Petitioners are firmly ofoj ininn that the only 
means of remedying the present evils, and maintaining 
the supremacy of the law and the existence of good 
order in this city, and the adjoining Palish of Portland, 
will be by establishing a stipendiary Mapittracy and Po
lice force, by Legislative enactment, and they are con
fident that such a Magistracy, being untrammelled by 
a dependence on the popular voice for their appoint
ment, and from permanency of office becoming well 
qualified for the discharge of their duties, would be 
enabled much better and more effectually to preserve 
the peace of thie community, to repress crime, to de
tect offenders, and firmly enforce the laws and ordi
nances which may be established, than can ever be ef
fected by Magistrates who rely upon on annual vote of 
ihe very people they are to rule over, but to whose 

• will and pleasure they most be submissive in order to

Your Petitioners, therefore,
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Fire. —On Wei 
clock, a barn belorThe following draft of an Address to Her Majesty 

was submitted by Mr. Fisher from the Committee 
appointed to prepare the same, which wia unani 
mously agreed Iti by the Ilouae, ami ordered to be to 
grossed.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
The Humble and Dutiful Address of the House of 

Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick.
May it please Your Majesty,

We, the Reprefentatives of Her Majesty’s faithful 
and loyal suhjecu, the People of New Brunswick, ap 
proarh Your Majesty with renewed onuranre of our 
attachment to Your Majesty’s «acred ptrsftn.

We beg most humbly to pies- nt to Your Majeity 
our warmest congratulations on the auspicious event 
of the birth of the Princess Royal, sat isfied that in 
no part of Your Empire, will this addition to Your 
Majesty’s illustrious Hnnse, diffuse greater joy and 
more unfeigned satisfaction than in New Brunswick.

We regard the birth of an Heir to the Throne of 
these Realms, as a new source of happiness to Your 
Majesty—giving greater stability to Your Majesty's 
Throne, and furnishing an additional claim to the 
affection of Your Majesty’s loving and devoted aub-
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St. John, N. B.-

dTommumrations. Humbly pray that the 
important matters set forth in this Petition, may be ta
ken into your most favorable consideration, and that as 
act may pasa authorising the establishment of 
diary Magistrate, and an ethcient roiice 
City of Saint John and Parish of Portland.

Ma. Camebon,
Sir,— 1 cannot refrain from giving expression to 

the gratification I felt on last Sunday morning, in 
St. Malacby’e Church, when I heard the Rev. Mr. 
DunphY advocating the cause of Temperance, 
ring Divine Service, and in strong and suitable terms 

intention to form a Temperance So-

a etipeo- 
in the

■P-
efficient Police force

ty ot naim joun a no * urisu ui i ui u 
And your petitioners, aa in duty 

pray,&c. St, John,
bound, will ever 
Jan. 28,1841.

aion that
in Egypt.
•nr of a loftf line of Egyptian kings, be might have 
raised cmisriipts for his troops with all the ruibless 
cruelty now practised by the Emperor of all the 
ltas*i.i!'. Bil l with the same freedom from public 
r.proach. With much better excuses, and higher 
end* than ira» barbarous monarch, hi* want of leg - 
I.mary lias held him uf to the scorn of Europe.— 
,Colonial Magazine.
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Accident on board the Medea, Steam-frigate — A 
letter dated on board her Majesty's ship Medea, 
Alexandria. Nor. 25. gives the following account ol 

locking accident which oecirred on board that
vessel ;_“ Qn the morning of the 20th of November.
according to the • v*tom of the squadron, at nine went 
to genet r.I quarters. Soou alter the first lieutenant 
"Mr Harvey, the gunner’s mate, Mr. Austin, the 
gunner, Mr. Couzeu, the bombardier, Mr. Buchanan, 
went into the steerage passage and opened the shell- 
room for the purpose of examining six shells, and to 
observe that the tap of the fuse was not corroded tn 
the scre w. They had examined five, and were about 
the six:!, and last, when, upon slightly moving the 
screw,the fuse,in the most unaccountable manner,igni- 
.ed and blew the"cap off, the fuse being one to Urn 
tor ten .econd,. Mr. H.r.e, imm.diatoly -threw 
himielf down in the cnplmn'l cnhin. and Ih.r.bj e. 
cuped the e.plo.ion, Austin tried to set up the l«d- 
der hut before he had lime the .hell bur.t end blew 
him up through the lielch, which we. ,hat. lhe 
.miner went down into the .hell-room, hot the deck Hunt in on J equee.cd him much ; and the bomhar- 
Jier it i. ■Itrpo.ed, never moved, for he wn. fourni w end tloTto where the, wire .taodmg. 1 he 

wounded on deck, and the .urgeun-m.»- L? who wee k. tl". gun-room, and . servant ; lhn.e 
war ’aU that were hurt. All the bulk-head, were 
blown down, and u.eiyllliog m the way of biting. 
L j -"unlitura io the cabins was destroyed by the ex- 
pln.ioa ; one bean, ’-r-ike, and aomo plane, blown out 
»f the deck, nod all the after part of tho .hip e.ry 
gnuch .heken. The 6c. wa. .»» c.tmeui.hrd to the 
thcll-roem end ni agirai ne drowned. Several .hell 
hole, buret, but no other .hell., fortunately, ignited, 
and it is almost a wonder that the magazine was not 
iLwn up. William Martin, the CapUio’a steward, 
Tod else A!|g. Murray, were in attendance ; the iat 
ter WM MïlKly wounded. ’
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We are pleased to learn, by » communication in 
another part of this paper, that the Rev. Mr. Dtm- 
puy, Pastor ofthe Catholic Church in this City, in
tends forming a Temperance Society in hia Pariah 
on Sunday next We wish the Rev. Gentleman 
much success and encouragement in his highly 
philanthropic and praiseworthy object—that of 
establishing sound temperance principles among 
the people over whom he is placed in spiritual >now commenced menu- 

new Brewery in Dock 
to receive a visit from any 

e him coon- 
1 be treated

Quebec. _
on to do he did not know ; hut he hoped such a dispo
sition would be shown as would make it evident that

On Wednesday the Assembly was in Committee 
of Supply, and voted a number of the customary sura* 

the public service. Among the grants wa* one 
of £7000 for th'e encouragement of Parish Schools 
throughout the Province.

for
; street, St. John. N. B. ) - 
12th January, 1841. t
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Niger Expedition.—Her Majesty’s three fine 

jttstP*▼•••»!•, which have jteen built and equipped
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PHŒNiX
Book S* Stationery Warehouse.

We beg to tender our thanks to John Simpson, From the Serif York Albion. I The Jessie Miller, Dime*, .ft*"» Piciou. for L«''er*
Esq., Queen’s Printer, for the handsome present of NVe observe with unfeigned eat i «fui t ion that M. pool, at Jersey t^embi, {Beerhaven,} leaky, en*r o
- complete eet of the Journal of the Housed' As- H. P.rley, E.q, -f St. John. N,w Brun.wirk ; i. B.ar,
eemblv, with an extensive and valuable Appendix, g.vmg a eerie* of lecture* on the eer y history of that wh|Ut#t n„cilor beitw this place was run on board of 
(bound,) for the Session of 1840,-being the fourth Prov,me. The subject .» of immenee importance, a, by the Elbiabeth dJLiIt, Hunt, bound to Savannah - 

of the twelfth General Assembly of the the want of a good history of New Brunsw.ck is sen- ,0JRt bow it and recefved olher damage.
Province of New-Brunswick. sibly felt, and we do not know any one more rompe- Tcignmouth, Dec 11.—The Howard, Bartlett, from

We have also to acknowledge the receipt of a ,<‘"t to 1,0 il j,is,i“.,hen, Vhe *plltlen?.HI1 we ,ve Wraniichi, which arrived off this port on the 7th inst. 
Pnmnhlet from the nen of Fdnujnd Waud Esq mentioned. With a liberal educsi ion, a discriminating parted from her anchors during a heavy gale at S. S. E.

îksmmk -,h- b”h she 7

Upon tt very hasty glance of its contents, we think . . . ... , v .jtvr I with but little damage, after discharging two third, of !
the pamphlet will be fouhtl to contain & large fund "«*'*SrJr .h^ '»'“'*»•
of valuable information regarding those portions of to precluded ua froe enj y g 0rc. g.—The Jamca th. Ann, Dickinaon.arri-
the Province of which it more immediately treats ; lectures but have no doubt of e ved m the Hoad. from Miramichi, after discharging
and that it will bo of much use not only to Emi- b1'1*1 ____ between decks, was obliged to elip and stand out to
grants, for whose information it is chiefly intended, “ „ , «a, on account of a .trong Southerly wmd and heavy
in pointing out to them numerous fertile and ncccsa- A Familt Burned to De ath -Seldom .e. be,n, unable to come ,mo port fo, want of water,
ible districts, but also to thousands now in the Pro- does il become the duty of the pre.a to record J-or'youlh. Du. 14.-1 he old Matd f.otn aoe-
vince who are ignorant of the many great resources nit occurrence so painfully nfflictive and ^ 41 beinc ' '
and rich tracts of land that the country in which nieluncholy in its character as that which we g,x men’were®a
they were born, or inhabit, possesses.—We wish Hre nfoout to communicate. Early in the
Mr. Ward much success in his publication, and mo|||i of lhe g^ud Dec. the dwelling 
refer to his advertisement ,n another column.-A *owned „nd occupied at the time by
Map accompantcs the pamphlet Mr.Jcaie Smith. ofBerk.hire, in this county,

We refer the reader to an advertisement of Mr. w#< COM>umedi nnd Mr. Smith, hie wife mid 
Graham, in another column, whet is agent for ob- , chi,dren ilhcd iu ,|lc flame».- 
taming subscribers to a variety cf hrst class . - 1
Historical and Scientific Works, from the pens of Oswego Vazettf. _
the most eminent authors, which are now in course _ . “ ,_/of publication in London, and are well worthy the The Portland Tran.cnpi publuhM tlie namr. of
patronage of the public. cauld1 exhibit l,slwe

Sew Work on America.—Mr. Buckingham, the 
gentleman who recently delivered the interesting 
Lectures on Egypt and Palestine, in this City, has 
announced in the London papers, a forthcoming 
Work on his Travels in America.

The President and Directors of the St. John 
great pleasure in ac

knowledging the receipt o? a Donation of Ten 
Pounds, which has been presented them by the 
St. John Sacred Music Society.

SALKS BY AUCTION.Subscription Assemblies.
rilHK Fourth of lit. Saint Jolla SUbSCRIP 
A TION ASSEMBLIES loi this *e»*oo, will 

be held at the Saint John Hotel, on Wednesday Even- 
x\ the 3d of February.

ElVER.

SUGAR, TREACLE, &c.VARY 2, 1841. Per " British Queen.” ".
4 FEW of lhe Annuel specimens of Literature 

xV hiiiI Art. for IP4l.viz : — The Rook of the. I!
Hoir, Findeit'e Tableaux, Keepsake. Book of Besot y. 
Drawing Room Scrap Book, Juvenile do., Henlb’s 

1 /A T_I HDS. and 20 barrels Brown SUGAR, Hictnreeqn* Annual. Friendship's Offering, Forget- 
ID X -E. 10 puncheons TREACLE. Me-Not, Juvenile Ah>um. far.

10 do. MolaRSKS ; 10 kegs TOBACCO, Milton'*, Channing'*, and Burn*' Work*.
10 barrels American Mess PORK, Whewell'» Mechanics, Hutton'e Mathematical ami
10 baskets ann 8 hotel SweetO IL, I doz. each; Philosophical Dictionary; Gibbons' Rome.

I cask ANNATTO, lor Cheese coloring. Legends of Venice; do. Cloth Fair. Hairy Lorri-
40 pairs Fishermen * strong Boots, 'quer’e Confession*. Valentine Vox. Master Hum-
50 boxes Spanish Cigarh. ) plirey'e Clock ; Cruikshank’s Odd Volume, Offering

Also,—Sundrv British MERCHANDIZE, to ! 0f Mirth, and At Home ; Sporting Almanack, Shake- 
close consignments. con«i«iing of—piece* Black "»>d j p(,a,Seven Ages, Heads of the People, the Epi- 
Blue BROAD I.LO THS »ml GASSIMERES; curian. Juvenile Works, &<*.
pairs 9-4 and 10 4 Rose BLA NKETS; Mousselin Mathematical Instrument*. Gunter'* Scale*, ft* 
de Laine Dkfsbks ; Linen 'Jable Cloth*, j-r. plus Ultra Desk», Inkstands, Slate* and elate Pen»

1LT I’erm* at Sale. J KERR 8, CO. cil*, drawing and common Pencil*, eilver and Albafu
February 2. Pencil Cases, oucket and desk Knives, Skates.Stick*.

a small assortment Tunbridge Wares, common ami 
shell Needle and Card Cases, ivory and «kin Tablet*. 

Paper, Pens, Quills, inks, Wax and Wafer*. 
Flute*. Clarionets. Reeds. Violins end Strings, 

Bugles,ftr. ; Rifle Swords, Beltsft Slings, and Trim- 
mings; Superfine Canister Powder, Flasks, and Shot 
Belts.

HY AUCTION.
On THURSDA Y next. 4th Febrnnru, at 11 n cinch, 

by the subscribers, at their Sales Room. North Mur- 
list Wharf:

ges will be in attendance at eight o’clock 
By order of the Managers,

EDW. B PETERS,
hi* Court vrai ad- 
he second Tuesday 

>a remaining on the

session

February 2, 1841. Secretary

idge Parker pasted 
vidual* convicted of 
ted of Murialaughter, 
r, was sentenced to 
reral individuals con
ed to I ard labour for 
-His Honor deli ver
rai priioner*,Bome of 
bright prospects he- 
to suffer the punish-

Saint Andrew'’8 Society.
A QUARTERLY Meeting of the St Andrew’s 

/X Society will take place at the St. John Hotel, 
on Thursday evening next, the 4th proximo, at 
half-past 6 o’clock. By order,

JAMES ROBERTSON, Sec>
30th January, 1841.

Mechanics’ Institute.
TM1 E Regular Monthly Meeting, for February. 
J. will be held at the Hall, on Monday evening 

next, immediately alter the Lecture.d sentence on four of 
an assault on Assiet- 
her citizens, on the 
hert Dewerthe ring- 
sentenced to twelve 
•i, coloured men, to 
er, also a coloured 
iking part with Mr. 
le affray, was sen ten*

H. J. CHUBB. R. Secy.
St. John, Feh. 2, 1841. VERY VALUABLE

Freehold Property Sf Family Residence
BY AUCTION

On THURSDAY next, at II o'clock, the Subscri
ber will sell on the premise*,—

That very valuable and de*ir*hlp Free
hold Property and Family Residence, 
lately erected by Captain Huggins, si
tuated in Garden street, immediately 

opposite the re«idence of J. V. Thurgar, Enquire.— 
The Lot is 48 feet on Garden street, and runs south
erly 165 feet. The House is particularly well adapt
ed fur any respectable family wishing for a retired- 
ami pleasant situation, it being hut two or three mi
nutes’ walk from Saint John Church, and a conve
nient distance from the Market Square. The premi
se* ere extremely well laid cut, having every conve
nience that can be possibly desired by a family, the 
Parlours and Bed Room* being of convenient dimen
sion*, and there being plenty of accommodations,such 
ns Dressing Rooms, Wardrobes, Pantries,Cellar* arid 
n very convenient Kitchen; there are al«o on the 

I premises Ou'-homee, consisting of Coach House and 
Stabling Loft, Wood Iloun-, &c. The above will 
he found to be a Property worthy the attention of 
purchaser*, as Captain H. spared no expense when 
erecting it to make it a comfortable residence.

Terms of Sale.—Five per cent, on the day of sale ; 
balance in three equal annual payments, secured by 
approved endorsed note*, with interest, or Bond and 
Mortgage, at the option of the vender. Possession 
given immediately. The premises can be viewed at 
mov lime on application at the store of 

Feb. 2, 1841.

water-logged ; the muster, mate and 
ken on board the I.a»ly Gordon, from 

Bay Chaleur to Cumberland, and aix men on board the
Port Glasgow at this port. lX/T^' EWING can accommodate two or three

Dover, Jan. 3.—The ahip Enterprise, of Saint John, IV1 Young Ladies with Board and Tuition, at 
for London, put in, wind bound. pa»,ed in lat. 44. long, her Seminary in Germain street.
33 30, the barque Economy, of Shields, supposed to ^ John Feb. 2d 1841.
be water-logged, and abandoned by her crew, having ___________!__!____ l
still remaining on deck two water casks, a spar, and THE SUBSCRIBER,
the rem.in. of .. hurricane hnu.e under the fore-lop rmivld h „„ BrilM q addi,im
and a small fl.ig flying at the mast head. 9 . f . .

North Forcbind Jan. 2;-The Orbit, Robinwn, from . J, A RGE assortment of NEW GOODS, a- 
Quebec, for London, al une. or m Margate Road.. wllkh nr, H,„.d Cloth, end tie

Dartmouth, Jon 2.-The Dereroe, of Gluegow, »..... no,, Pleide. Lin,
timber laden wa. fallen w.th, abandoned, three feet Ho|l„ndl- plaill Wooll.n Shawl, end llendket- 

mnnnTlTTOOT IT QAINT JOHN water ,n her held, nnd rudder enne, in lat. 45, long. ,h, , F.ll.d, Indian.,. Cotton nnd Wor.ted Shaw!. 
IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 43,by thn Eleunur, Bruce of Newee.tle, from Segue- e|1|, H„ndli,r,hief,, filo.e.wnd Ho.ier, ; cry. white 

During the week ending on Friday. nay fur London Shipped e temporary rudde, and j. in„d Cottn„,. ,wi||„| Shirting., Linen Thtead.,
45 puna, and 20 brls. Rum, 35 caaka Molaases, put the male and three men on board, who brought her si|kl „„d T„.ilti p„d,linL,, r8n,.„.. o.nel.iirg,

2 caaka Brandy, 15 caaka Wine, 300 barrcla in here to-day. On the 27th Dec. lat. 68 .18, long, lynch, Dow la., Lining Cambrics, Stays. 4-c — VVhit-li 
Wheat Flour, 1Ô0 do Corn Meal, 38 do. Bread, <JG » 12; the Eleanor fell m with the Quentin Lendl, offlred „ lmv
haga Cofifee, 40 cheata Tea, 37 tiercea Rice, 28 »ha_ndon«l, but had no hand, toypatre t. man her. HENRY P. M'CULLOVGH.
barrela Beans, 20' kegi split Pease, 10 brls. and 6 (fm Qu,bee;wll,'r.log J„„d .Widened, wa. pa^ 8t' 1,1 K'l‘ri,,'ry' l841'

boxes Cheese, 30 boxes attd 4 cheats Starch, 20 led on ,he lSth nil. in lat. 45, long. 80. by the Ever- 
boxes Black Lead, 10 bags Pepper, 1C boxes Soap, _reen> Henry, of St. John, arrived here from Quebec.
140 boxes Candles, 346 bags Barley, 516 tons Cork. Dec. 30 —A ship of about 400 inns, with 
Coals, 60 brls. Coal Tar, 15 do. Pitch, 13 kegs lower masts itanding, poop and topgallant forecastle,
Pickles, 7 do. Tobacco, 15 crates and 3 hhds. Ear- brass capstan, mahogany doors, with lints in the tops, 
thenware, 3 bales Hides, 8 bales Hops, 8 Stoves, and apparently but recently abandoned, was passed 
56 boxes Lemons and Oranges.—(Also,from the U. 16< h inst. lat. 54 long 23.
StatesI—953 quarters Beef, lOSOcarcaeeesMutton, Malta. Dec. 27.-Bv account! from Marmora Bey 
3200 lbs. Poultry, 10 .0 do. Bacon, 550 do. Pork, of the 14th in,tant, II M. H. Zebra.16. hid been dn-

Ztt.HEifiWttttsïM:
pies, 275 lbs. Clover Seed, 30 bushels Timothy

CARD.

jS Ju.L Published, new edition* of Murray'» First 
Book, for cbildien ; do. Spelling Bonk ; do. Introduc
tion to the Render; Dilworth'* Spelling*; Hinrk*' 
Geography; Testaments; 12 mo. School Copy 
Walkinunme'» Tutor's Assistant; Universal Spel
ling*, and Springer's Hymns.

AI*o, a novel system of Arithmetic er Willcolhe'» 
Fryer's Mental Reckoner—being the most complete, 

simple and expeditious method of practical mercan
tile arithmetic eveuoffered to the Provincial 
and possessing as it does the approval and pa 
of so distinguished and competent an authority as one 
present Governor, Hi* Excellency Sir J. Harvey, th* 
publisher is persuaded its merits will be felly appre
ciated by the intelligent community to whom it u of-

y last, presented our 
pled with its adminis- 
nade very grave char- 
n. His Honor said 
he presentment lo be 
ueions, the Common 
bers fur the City and

Ti

lilic ;,p,:

lie Petition ;—
ral Sir John Harvey,. 
utenant Governor and 
rovince of New Brunt- M«Ctnica’ Institute have nve are offered for sale at unusually low 

a liberal discount given to wholesale cash
The alio 

rates, and
Council; and the Hon- 
for the said Province, SOUCHONG TEAS.

Just received and for sale by the subscriber: 
ff^HESTS Souchong TEAS, of very su- 
^ perior quality.

Prince William street, Jan. 19, 1841 — 3w

i:iM<vnov
rpHE MISSES MYHAN, who have, lately re- 
JL turned from Paria, respectfully inform the 

citizens of Saint John, that they will continué to 
give instruction in the French hnd Italian Langua
ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Nee-, 
die Work, also the newest style of Wax Work, 
with a general course of English Education.

As they intend to devote their time to a select 
few, it is necessary that they should raise the pri
ces in the above Branches.

They tender their unfeigned thanks for thekind 
patronage which they have hitherto received.

Terms made known at their residence in Char- 
SL John, 5th January, 1841.

The population of this Province, according to the 
census of last year, is 156,142.—VVe will give the 
returns of the several counties and townships in

iury for the City sod 
also of others whose 
ng Freeholders, 
ne City end County :

Feb. 2. HN V. THURGAR.Citi-
■our next paper.

NEW GOODS.
Halifax.—The Legislature of Nova Scotia is 

to assemble To-morrow, 3d inst. The Halifax 
Poet of Saturday last says—“ The members are so 
rapidly arriving in town, that we anticipate a pret
ty full house, and a pharp contest for the Speaker
ship, at the opening of the session. The day ap
pointed for it, Wednesday next, will be one of un
usual excitement The opening of a New Parlia
ment by a New Governor, and the arrival and de
parture of the .'fcerdia for England, are events that, 
separately, would create much bustle and interest 
which will

of lhe crew 
masts carried

By the ship Andover : 
HALDRONS rv« 1 Orrel COAL. 
50 Imxe* Mould and Dipt Caudles,

reral Grand Juries for 
is past year, has been 
and the administration 

lohn. and various 
ave been made on 

i Jury, appalled at the 
ightly attacks, and the 
f every description, in 
îemeelves imperatively 
ispect of affairs, lo state 
nd express the feelings 
immunity upon the sub
ie existing City Police 
idministration, a* a Nui- 
ly concur in that opinion 
ils under the notice of 
eying for an immediate

100 C HENRY HAWKINS.50 boxe» STARCH.
14 bal,. Sailor.' FLOCK BEDS,

10 W

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
Sale of Valuable Real Estate.

rilO be sold at Public Auction, on 
J, Monday the first day of March 

next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, on the premises—All that cer- 

Lot of Land belonging to 
deceased, 
Princess

»« FELT H A TS, oil case covered, 
le* Sailors' Slop CLOTHING.

British Manufactured GOODS, 
consisting of Cloths, Cassimeree, t 
seys. Druggets, Plaid and Burkin 
other Carpetings. Padding. Canvas, Printed and 
Plaid Calicoes, White and Grey Shirtings and 
Sheetings, Linen*, Lawns and Cambrics, Silk 
Shawls, Silk and Bandanna Handkerchief*, Bon- 

mployed at a moderate salary, and Three net Shapes, Rtbbuns, Velvets, Plushes, Vestings
1 Three Hundred and Thirty six afford *nd Bombazine*.

The total number of February 2. JAMES LOCKWOOD ft CO

MARRIED.
Od the 14th uh. by the Rev. J. Dunphy, Daniel 

ny, to Miss Ellen Cnsey.-jOn Tuesday, by the 
same, Mr. Jatrlcs Melloy, tu Miss Eleanor Alagarry, 
all uf Ibis city.

On Tliursd iy evening last, by the Rev. Samuel Ro
binson. Mr. Hubert Caneton, te Miss Eliza J. M‘Elvey, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Robert M‘Elvey,all of this city.

illelmigb, (N. S.) on the 19th instant, by 
the Rev. J. Cogswell, Mr. Samuel Carleton, of this 

Charlotte, third daughter

rwiHE principal or central Mission Stations occu- 
X pied by the Society, in the various parts of the 

world, are Two Hundred and Fifteen ;—the Mis
sionaries are Three Hundred and Forty-one ; be
sides Catechists, Local Preachers, Assistants, Su
perintendents of Schools, School Masters and Mis
tresses, Artizans, die., of whom about Three Hun
dred are e 
Thousand
their services gratuitously.— 
communicants on the Mission Stations, according 
to the last regular and complete return, is Seventy- 
two Thousand Six Hundred and Fifty.—The num
ber of the Scholars in the Mission Schools is Fifty- 
six Thousand Five Hundred and Twelve.

s100 halv* and cast's
Buckikin». Kcr- 
g», Bi u«»e!s and lotte street

Soap, Candles, Brandy, Gin, &c.
Just received per Brj^ish Queen, from Liverpool :
\ QUANTITY of SOAP, CANDLES, 
l\ Cognac BRAND V. and Holland's GIN|

10 puncheons Jemaira SPIRITS,
Boxe* Tobacco PIPES,
Bag» CORKS, ike.

Which ere offered for sale in the Store latelv'bc- 
rupied by James Lockxvood jr Co., Sand»' Brick 
Building,

J»n 26

tain Lot or parcel of a 
the Estate of the late William Whitney, 
situate at the comer of Germain and 
streets, in the city of St John, with the Dwelling 
HOUSE and premises thereon as they now are,— 
at present in the occupation of .Mrs. Elizabeth 
Whitney; being sold for payment of the debts of 
the said William Whitney, deceased, in conse
quence of a deficiency of the personal Estate of 
the deceased for that purpose, pursuant to a Li
cence obtained from the Surrogate Court and 
Court of Probates in and for the City and County 
of Saint John.—Dated this 25th day of January, 
A. D. 1841.

ELIZABETH WHITNEY, Administratrix.
CHARLES ADAMS,
WM. OLIVE,

of course be doubled, as they occur on
the same day.

At H
Concebt. — On Thursday evening the Saint John 

Sacred Music Society gare a Concert in the Lecture 
Roonr. ol the llall of the Mechanics’ Institute, in the 
presence of between five and six hundred of the most 
respectable ladies and gentlemen of our city, 
musical talent of the members, generally, n« display
ed on the occasion, surpassed public expertation, and 
some of them were particularly conspicuous. Of 
latter was Mrs Jones,who possesses a judgment and 
voice inferior to few ol" the best female «ingors of the 
present Jay, .Miss Busteed nnd the Misses Finch. 
Mr. S. K. Foster,Conductor of the Society.acquitted 

Mr. Wei*-
mirable performances on the Piano Forte 

were highly applauded. On the whole, the enter
tainment and attendance were excellent, and credita
ble alike to the Society and the public—Courier.

of Mr. Artiinas
Oiiell, of the former place.

TEA! TEA!!atablishment in 
which the lawsnner in 

lhe few p oaecutione for 
uniehment* which have 
imeunted to almoat per-

D1EI).
On the 26th ult. of brain ftver, after a fortnight's 

illness, in the 9th year of his age, Jamea Gilbert, third 
eon of Mr. J. B Sofia, of this city.

On Sunday night, at Lech Lomond, after a linger
ing illness, Mr. William Andrews, aged 60 year*, 
formerly a Sergeant in the Royal Artillery, and sub- 

uenlly for many years a reapevteb e inhabitant ol 
i city, leaving a wife and two sobs lo lament the 

lue* of a kind husband and parent—Funeral To
morrow (Wednesday) at II o’clock, from his late re
sidence at Loch Lomood, when the friends and ac- 
quaintances of the deceased are invited to attend 

On the 19»hi ultimo, at Foutainville, Parish ol 
Sliediac, of cancer in the stomach, Marc BelfonUine, 
aged 72 years. Mons. B. was a native of Arichat, 
N. S., from whence he migrated about twenty three 
years wince, and founded the village of Fontainville 
in Ibis Province, where he lived respected by.the vil
lagers and all who bad a knowlege of him. forming a 
model that many might be proud of imitating. Du 
ring his severe illness, he exhibited a truly Christian 
patience and resignation to the Divine will. He ha* 
left a widow mid. five grandchildren to mourn th.-i

The
Landing ex ' Andover', from Liverpool,—

Q A /"'I HESTS Fine Congou TEA,
Ol/ Vv 10 chests Souchong do.

— IN STORE—
100 barrels and bags very fine OATMEAL, fiom 

Mr. Robb's Mills, Dorchester;
10 hhds. Loaf Sugar ; 15 puns. Tkeaclx,
2 tone Dùnlop and Dutch Cheesk,

For sale at lowest market prices by 
Feb. 2.

the Water street. 
. 1841. J. O'DONNELLY.City of Saint John and 

1 have thus become the 
iperate and abandoned 
i the terrors of the law 
i pursue their caner of 
. Thus, aggravated aa- 
extensive robberies, are 

while but few of- 
Nomerous cases

cached on behalf of the 
sleyan Chapels in this

Q^/6* Sermons will be pr 
above Society in the We 
City and Portland, at the usual times of Public 
Worship,on the Morning and Evening of the next 
Lord’s-aay, (February 7tn,) and at Carleton in the 
Evening.

SPLENDID ANNUALS,
himself with his accustomed ability, wild 
heckei’s ad

’in. Per “ British Queen. "

noOK OF BEAUTY; KEEPSAKE, 
Heath's PlCTVRESQlE Annual, 

Friendship’s Offering 
Drawing Ro 
Chi Iren of 

New anil

| Administrators.
J ArtDINE if CO.

ithin the cognizance of 
single detection or pio- 

from the want of an ef- 
gistretes, who would far-

pressed with the belief 
wed much longer to er- 

his community will be at 
iety of carrying deadly 
, aa the only remaining 
tacks, which are becom- 
ibers of profligate charac- 
owed to infest the streets 
id night.
of O] ininn that the only 

ent evils, and maintaining 
md the existence of good 
oining Palish of Portland, 
idiary Magistracy and Po- 
ctment, and they are con- 
, being untrammelled by 

voice for their appoint- 
of office becoming well 

if their dutiea, would be 
re effectually to

force the 
shed, than can ever be ef- 
sly upon on annual vote of 
i rule over, but to whose 
be submissive in order te

s, Humbly pray that the 
n this Petition, may be ta- 

consicleration, end that a» 
establishment of a stipen- 

fficient Police force in the 
ih of Portland, 
in duty bound, will ever 

St.John, Jan. 28,1841.

-On Friday evening, thn 
ered hie Lecture on the 
ch he elucidated in n clear

MISSIONARY MEETINGS
Will be held in the Chapel at Carleton on the 
Evening of Monday the 8th instant,—At the Wes
leyan Chapel in Germain street on the Evening of 
Tuesday the 9th instant,—At the Wesleyan Cha- 

Porttand on the Evening of Wednesday the 
Wesleyan Centenary 

the Evening of

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF
Coffee, Cigars, Oranges, &c. nm Strap Book ; Book of the Boudoir, 

fth* Nobility; Forget-Me-Not, 
splendid Portraits of Hf.r MaJI STY and 

Prince Albert, enf/rnrrssl on Steel

FOR SALE, OR TO LET,
rpHAT pleasantly situated and well 
JL finished Dwelling HOUSE, at the 

lower end of Prince William street, 
now in the occupation of Mrs. Adams. O px 1-Î 

It contains four Rooms with fireplaces, six bed- ^ 
rooms, a good kitchen, frost proof collar, fuel 
house, &.C., all in excellent order throughout, and 
very convenient—If not disposed of previous to 
Monday the 1st day of March next, it will on that 
day be offered for sale, or to Let, at Public Auc- 

Possession given on the 1st day of May.
2d February. JOHN CLARKE, Jun.

mFire__On Wednesday night between 12 and 1 o'
clock, a barn belonging to Mr. James March, at Ma* 

ish, was entirely consumed by fire with the 
of 17 bead of cattle, a span of 

250 bushels oats, about ten tons of hay, be- 
farming utensil*, fcc. Another boree, 

being the only animal which escaped from the 
barn, is so severely bruised as to be entirely useless. 
This unfortunate circumstance will he severely felt by 
Mr. M., who we understand, is an industrious, hard
working man, destroying as it does the whole of 
his cattle, nnd means of i 
business. It is not known 
— Chronicle.

Landing ex Mercy Jane, ft om New-York 
AGS Cuba COFFEE.
15 000 Principi CIGARS,

Cot

nawagon 
whole of its contents,

An exquiwite assortment of Xhri*T’4 Materials. 
&c. from Londou—ell of which ulll be sold low for 

Victoria Hook-Store,
14, King street, St.John. X. B.

10th instant,—And at the 
Chapel in St. George's street on 
Thursday the 11th instant

N. B. Collections will be taken ajler each service. 
St John, February 1st, 1841.

3 Boxe* Wool and ton Card*.
Cash, at the 

Jan. 19.
Ex Banner, from Boston ■ 
pure old Java COFFEE, 
Puerto Cabelln do

I
25 bags 
25 do.
10 boxes sweet ORANGES 
5 do. sour LEMONS. 

For sale very cheap, by 
January .30.

(^NOTICE.
A LL Prison» who consider themselves entitled 

jLJL to come in Under the Trust D'-ed bearing data 
the 13th day of .March, 1884, made between Wll- 

n „ • ». mi a Liam Stoker, formerly of the Cityr or t reight or Charter. Merchant, and Samuel Stokes. tormerlyofLiver-
fPHE fast sailing Schooner, “Mercy pool, in England. Merchant, and the Sub*crihers. a* 
-1. ./one," Perry, Master: 87 tone old their Trustee*, will pre«ent their claims,duly attested, 
measurement ; will take a freight for for the consideration of the Trustee*, at the Count- 
any port in the West Indies or United ing House uf John V. Thurgar. Esq. in the City 

on board, or lo Saint John, on or before Thursday the 18th day 
Brothers. °f February next, in order that the Tr

proceed to a distribution of the Trust E«tate.in rom- 
lormitv with the term* of the assignment.—Dated 
Dec. 26th, 1840.

On the 15th ult. at the Perish of Burton, Mr. 
Janies Holly, in the 83d year of his age.

At the residence of-hit father in Chathn 
mirhi. on Saturda 

Pet

At the Wesleyan Mission House, Mill Town, Saint 
Stephen, Thomas, son of the Rev. W. Smithson, aged 
three years and six months.

At St. George, Charlotte County, on the 24th ult. 
protracted illness, which she bore with Christian 
ude, Mrs. 11 srriet Robinson, consort of K 

, Esq. aged 46 years, leaving a 
and one daughter to lament the

going on with hie farming 
i how the fire originated. SPLENDID WORKS JAMES MALCOLM.m, Mirn- 

y evening 23J Jan. Thomas Sher- 
of Thomas II Petris, E>q wgvd

of Saint John.TO LET,
Standard Excellence,Mit Mi I.KOD. — Th- Vh/iv-i (Ueper f'ansdn) 

Chronicle ul tbe 14th inst. l-at the following para
graph in relation lo this individual :

We understand that Mr. McLeod will to-day give 
the required bail at Lorkpnrt. This step.xve believe, 
would not have been taken had there been any pro
bability of bis trial taking place when the Court site 
in February ; but, as it i* almost certain that he 
would have'been incarcerated for many months be
fore his persecutors would bring the cause on, it is 
far better that he should be at liberty in the mean 
time, his health having already suffered materially 
from the unjust confinement of which he has been the

From the First of May next,
"1HE Premises in Queen street, now occupiedFT

X by C. H. Jouett, Esq—For particulars apply
to GEORGE MAhON, Portland.

February 2, 1841.

- (Published in London.)

Under the Patronage of Hi* Worship the Mayor. 
&c. lie. Ac. application to the Master, c 

HatchroHU h
States, on 

Feb. 2.

and affectionate wife and mother
At Halifax, on the 26th ult. after a long nnd tedious 

illness, Sarah Ann, consort of Lawrence O’Conner 
Doyle, Esq and eldest daughter of the late Lieutenant 
Driscoll. R. N. aged 27 years. „

At Liverpool, on the 26th Dec. aged 3 yeare and 
9 month*, Catharine, fourth daughter of Mr. T. H. 
Carter, Commercial Inn, Brunswick Dock.

inteee may
r | VIE subscriber respectfully announces to the JL public of the British Provinces of North Ame
rica, that he has been appointed General Provincial 

"Agent for the following Splendidly Illustrated Lite
rary and Scientific Productions, which are of the 
greatest importance to all Lover* of Literature and 
Science, and every admirer of the FINE ARTS.

TO LET,
1 ftROM the first d ty of May

in the subscriber’s fire-proof Biick Building ; 
with the Water brought in from the Company'». 
Works, and one hundred and fifty feet of hose attach
ed, to lead it to any part of the building.

February 2. R- SANDS.

G. Ro- 
bereaved hus- 
V as of a kind

next—Several Stores TO LET,
flMIOSE well known Premises, occupied by Mr. 
Z- John Kirk, Reed’s Point, including Dwelling 

HOUSE, SHOP, &.c.—If not Let previous to 
Wednesday the 10th February, they will on that 
day be Let at Public Auction

THOMAS REED. 
St. John, 26th January, 1841.

TO LET,
From the,first day of May next,

FTNHAT pleasantly situated three story Dwelling 
1 HOUSE and SHOP, at the corner of Sydney

and ordi-
JAMES KIRK. )
JOHN V. TH U R G A R. V Trustees. 
JOHN ROBERTSON. S

BANK OF
British oTùrth America.

grant Bill» at

Halifax, January 26.
Ordination.—On Sunday morning, the 24th inst. 

the Bishop of the Diocese held an Ordination in St. 
Georg#’* Church ; when the Rev. John Storra, A. 
B., of Trinity College, Dublin, and Curate of the 
Parish, was admitted to the Office of Priest. The 
Rev. Jai. Wm. Disbrow, A. B., of King'* College, 
Fredericton, assistant Missionary at Lunenburg and 
Mahone Bay, was also admitted to the office of Priest. 
And Alexander Stewart, from England, wa* admitted 
to the office of Deacon, on the nomination and title of 
the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, Rector of St. John, N. B.

The Bishop was assisted in the Ordination by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Willis, Dr. Twining,Garri«on 
Chaplain, and the Rev. R. F. Uuiacke, Rector of St.

Rev. J. W. Disbrow proceeded to Gay's River, 
•nd Rev. A. Stewart i* appointed second Curate at 
St. John, N. B.— Times.

The Popular and British ENCYCLOPEDIAS.
Divided into Four Grand Divisions—to he romplete 

in 10 large Volumes—containing about 10.000 pa
ges closely printed letter press, and 3.500 Engra
vings. Maps, Plate», &c.

A General Descriptive ATLAS of the Whole 
Earth.

New and Improved Editions of the Mechanics' 
Magazine, Dictionary, and Calculator.

TO LET,
"TftROM the first of Mhv next—The Premise* in 
X? King street, now occupied by Mr. Cooper, a* an 
Earthenware establishment.

HE Blanchi» now prepared to 
three davs sight for any sum notT than Five

Pound» Sterling, on the different Bewitches ot the 
Provincial Bank of Ireland,

Dublin, Kilkenny,
Cork, Ballina,
Limerick, Tralee.
Clonmel, Youghah
Londonderry, Knnit-killen,
Sligo.
Wexford,
Belfast.
Waterford,
Galway,
Armagh,
Alhlone,
Coleraise,

$)ort of Safut SJolju. 'Æ& WILLIAM M CANNON.
Ward streetFebruary 1.—[News.] Omagh. 

Dunganonn, 
Bwndon,

Ballyehn 
Strabwne, 
Dungarvun. 
Mallow, 
Money more, 
Ceotehill,

Sfcibbeieen

ARRIVED,
ay, Schr. Mercy Jane, Perry, New-York, 9 

—Master, flour, &c.
Legislator, Landman, Portland, (Me)—to order, beef, 

mutton and poultry.
Extra, Dix, Eastport—to order, beef, mutton, hides, 

and boards.
Thursday, Ship Andover, Buckley, Liverpool, 35—J.

Lockwood & Co. merchandize.
Schr. Banner, Lingley, Boston, 8—J. & T. Robinson, 

assorted cargo.
Saturday, New Brig Princess Royal, Jeffre, Parsboro’ 

—Ratcbford & Brothers, bitch timber and deals.
COASTWISE.

and Brittain *ireet«, Lower Cove, owned by James 
Holmrh, and at present orcupieii by Captain Larkin. 
— Fur particular* enquire of 

January 26.

TO LETIVcdnesd
HOUSE, in Welling- 

well adapted
F il H AT plea«antly-siluated 

1 ton Row. oy ned l y the subscriber, 
for a Boarding House, or private familv. 
given 1*1 May nextV E.

Feb. 2.

JOHN KIRK. 
Reed’s Point,Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the Monaghan, 

Bmilrtnlge, 
Parsons! own, 
Dnwnpnirick, 
Cavan, 
Lugan, 
Ballymena,

— P<>e«p*«ionROMAN EMPIRE, WILLIAMSON. Bank of British North America. 
FliHE Court of Directors hereby give Notice, 
A. that a Half Yearly Dividend of Twenty Shil

lings sterling per share, will become payable on 
the shares registered in the Colonies, on and after 
the 23d day of February next, during the usual 
hours ofbusiness, as announced by circular to the 
respective parties.-

The Dividend is declared in sterling money, and 
will be paid at the rate of Exchange current on the 
23d day of February, to be fixed by the local 
Boards.

The Books will be closed preparatory to the Di
vidend on the 6th day of February, between which 
time and the 23d day of February, no transfers of 
Shares can take place.

By order of the Court
G. Df.B. ATT WOOD, Secretary.

London, 10th December, 1840.

M’ifA numerous Notes, Maps and Plates —12 Vols.
The complete Work, of FLA VIUS JOSEPHUS, 

the Jewieh Historian. 4 Vois. 
ROLLINS ANCIENT HISTORY. 6 Volt. 

Goldsmith's EARTH and ANIMATED NA- 
TURE. 2 Vol..

OFFICE TO LET.DN Bayard, Esq. deliver. 
Antiquities of America, to 
le auditory, who, we are 
ly delighted, both with the 
discourse. The Lecturer 
rarioua theories and hypo- 
peopling of this continent; 
on, by a chain of ekilfnl 
it America was first popu- 
, many ages before the in- 
ibes, whom we have been 
the Aborigines of the land, 
able antiquarian remains, 
ost ancient settlers, were 
cturer then proceeded to 
il antiquities, proving their 
lerived from ancientEgypt ; 
heir buildings and hierogly- 
• evidence of thie feet. Af- 
interesting facts of this ne- 
uded hie very entertaining 
ith a variety of pleasing lo- 
ctione. We beg to

itpied by Mr. Fene- 
nf the subscriber, to

rions Office now ore 
liter, over the Store

rPHE spar
JL ty, Prii

Let for one year from the 1st of Mav—App'y to 
Feb. 2. JAMES MALCOLM. A. SMITHER3.

ManagerSt. John. December I. 1840—8m
The undersigned is now in thie City receiving 

orders for the above Works.—For particulars see 
Catalogue JOSEPH GRAHAM.

John, Feb. 2d, 1841.—4w

Temperance—The Temperance societies in 
Montreal, under lhe superintendence of Roman Ca
tholic clergymen, number nearly 4000 members. The 
Quebec Gazette, speaking of the details of crimes 
which occupy so much of United Steles* papers, and 
lhe (infrequency of such evils in Lower Canada, seys ; 
“ And we are in hopes, that the progress of the tern 
perence cause amongst ui.will aid in preserving us from 
the distressing announcement of crimes of any sort.'*

Wednesday—Eleanor Jane, Evans, Gardner'# Creek, 
fire wood.

TO BF» LETT, 07?NOT1CE.
rriHE commodious OFFICE lately occupied by JL the undersigned, in the building over Mr. 
Malcolm’s Grocery Store, in Prince William street. 

February 2. 1841. GEORGE BLATCH.

r|MlE Business heretofore conducted by John 
J. Alexander and James Alexander. Junior, uwder 

the Firm of John h James AlexaHOKR, wilfrn fu
ture be conducted by the subscriber in his own nm 

JOHN ALEXANDER 
St. John. January 1, 1841.

Thursday—Prospect, M'Ginnie, Fishing Voyage, 
Victoria, Holder, Beaver Harbour, deal».
Sarah Jane, Greetbam, Fishipg Voyage, fish.
Friday—Acadian, Vaughail,at. Andrews, hay.molas-

fish.
St.

JUST PUBLISHED.
Ninety-six Pages Octavo.—Price 2». 6d.

AN ACCOUNT

JRiver Saint John,
WITH ITS

TRIBUTARY RIVERS tf LAKES.

Freight from New-York.
PHI HE first class Barque 

HENRY IIOUD, now
at New-York, offvr* a desirable 
means of Shi

who may wish to send orders.
«"or this Port in all this month — Messrs. PETER I 
NeriVSdk Son, Agente Ht New-York.

2d February.

cleared.
Ship Alexander Edmond, Strang, 

flour, &c —John VVUlrart. 
e, Main, Mobile, ballast—Owens St Duncan, 

pool, Spence, London, timber and deals—E. 
Barlow & Sons.

Hebe, Wright, Dublin, deal*, Ac.—E. Barlow & Sons.

r * rf New Yo,k'by a Mr. M Leod of Upper Canada, have given an 6 |$urn|^m & v'o.
unplee.ent lum to th. Trillion. Letwr.n lhe Unilrd Mlr, St.w.rt, Slrtcklênd, Gl.egow, deal.—H., J. Il 
States and Great Britain. Many uselesa words, [)_ Mackay.
accompanied by *ome threats,have been resorted to,at Schr. Collector, Andereon, Boeton. iron, 
least, on one side of the Atlantic.

In what fight Her Majesty's Minister» will view 
the whole matter, remains to be seen. They will have 
heard something of the doings on this side before the 
meeting of Psrliement, on the 26th January, and we 
•hall probably aee whether they take these subjects up 
■s warmly as we do. lo that case, more may rise out 
of the follies of e few individual», than could be ex
pected “ in thie enlightened age.**—Quebec Gazette.

(t/3* NOTICE.
ess heretofore conducted by James 

Alexander, Jonior. John Alexander, and Joha 
H. Barry, under the Firm of Alexander», Barry 
& Co. will in futnre be carried on by the Subscriber», 
under the Firm of

ALEXANDER. BARRY Sr CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER. 
JOHN H. BARRY

Liverpool, timber.

T H E Busin
Wallec

The United States and Enoland.—The inci
dents of an electioneering contest in the State of Maine 
carried into the disputed territory, and a second trip

pment to Merchants 
She leave* New York

N EW-BR VNSVV1CK
Marine Assurance Office,

8th January, 1841.

BY EDMUND WARD,
Assistant Emigrant Agent, Fredericton. WILLIAM M'CANNON. 

(News2i)i success of his commencing 
id style were elegant and fe- 
[ delivery extremely gfetify- 

i forward, with much

Ward streetWITH A MAP OF THE PROVINCE. St. John, January I, 1841.\ T a special Meeting of the Board of Directors, 
JLM. held thie day, a Semi-Annual Dividend of Ten 

per Cf.nt. on the 
able lo the Stockho 
ter the 15th of February next.

By order of the Board.

FOR SALE,
-WSHE New tn.l sailing Unique 
M. ANDOVER. 300Ton, bur-
then, with all her Tackle and Apparel. 
Terms liberal, for approved paper, if up-

FAMILY FLOUR.The object of this work is to make the British 
Public, and the inhabitants cf the neighbouring Pro- 
vince of Nova Scotia, acquainted with the superior 
fertility of that of New-Brunswick, particularly the 
portion of it to which the above work refers ; it is 
therefore offered at a price that wifi merely pay the 
expense of printing end binding.

To be had at Mr. Beverley's Book Store. Frederic
ton, and at the Stationary Stores 
Ian, St. John,and of Messrs. M'K 
at the Sentinel Office

Fredericton, Jan. 29. 1841.

paid up Capital, was declared pay-
elders, »t this Office, on and af- FT!HE Subscriber is now grinding an extra article 

X from a splendid lot of New A
on of the subject, on Mon- Britannia, Kinney, Halifax, assorted cargo—John 

Robertson. raerican White 
WHEAT—Hi ice 17*. 6d. per bag ; Superfine, 16s. 
3d. ; to Bakers, 15s. 7Ad.

Jan. 12-4w ROBERT
A. JACK, Secretaryveed a course of Twelve 

Ling subject of Geology, at 
evening last His Excel- 
ovemor and Suite, most of 
its, the Speaker and several 
and a large number of the 
of the town, honored the 

indance.

iarn, by a communication in 
îer, that the Rev. Mr. Dün- 
iolic Church in this City, in- 
•rance Society in his Parish 
wish the Rev. Gentleman 

couragement in his highly 
liseworthy object—that of 
nperance principles among 
\ he is placed in spiritual

Spoken on the 16th Jen. let. 32 50, long. 77, barque 
A)rehire, efSt. John, from Halifax, for Savannah.— 
Dec. 27th, long. 16, Eagle, of Shield», from St. John, 
for London.

Schr. Nile, Vaughan, hence, at Halifax 24th inat.— 
16 days.

Arrived at New Orleans, Jan. 4th, ahip Belmont, 
Niagara. January 7th.—The 1st of January was Armstrong, Liverpool.—At Mobile, 7th, Samuel, 

quite a gsla day at the Falls, the 93rd Highlander* Fleming, Liverpool.—At Savannah, lltb, Atlantic, 
•tptioned there, having celebrated N*w Year's Day Hardenbrook, Greenock ; 12th, Mary Caroline, Law- 
in grand style. Their rooms were decorated with eon, Liverpool; Frances, Brown, do.; Oromocto, 
admirable taste, and privates, officers, and civilians, all Cronk, London; 14th, Laurel, M’Bride, Liverpool, 
distinction of rank and station being thrown aside, Sailed—from Warren Point, (Newry,) Dec. 14, 
mixed together to welcome the new-born year with «hip London. Bannerman, Savannah.—Clyde, 23d, 
•uch festivities as are common to the season, for sev- Mountaineer, Slickney, Charleston. Bristol, 24tb, 
♦ral d.y, previou. not an in.tanc. of mi.Vfh.viou, wa, S'0ff 5.“ VÎL”»'*,,. from Mi.amichi

<k, commanding officr-a fact b.ehly cr.d.l. fo. Gleagow, and Chance from Pogweah for the Down., 
able lo both ofTic.r. and into, who,, friendly fc.l™e, ThTcilmoor, from D.lhoo.it, for Hull, put into 
toward, those .mnn8.l whom they are .Intoned are Longhope, (Orkney,) on the 14th Dec. and wailed a- 
universally acknowledged. gai„ on the 16th.

--------  I TheConatatel, Lawson, 38 days firoto Riehibecto, for
Squinting is now effectually cured in New York in : Hull, passed Falmouth 3d Jan.—had been three week* 

e few minute*. $100 and $150 are the charge» for jn soundings.—The Regent, of and for Hull, from Mi-
I rsmirhi, wa* uff Btpndgato Jap. 3.

plied lor immediately.
Feb. 2. JAMES LOCKWOOD ft CO. 

(Chr. Con. Her. News2i)
D. W1LMOT

N. B. — Non-resident Stockholder* who req 
draw for the amount of their Dividend, will in 
their drafts—“ being amount of my 
Shares of the Capital Stock of th 
Marine Assurance Company, as declared 8/A January,

Dividend on —■— 
e New-Brunswick

PASSAGE FROM IRELAND.
The subscriber will have Vessels to 

bring out PASSENGERS from 
IRELAND, next Spring.

WILLIAM M'CANNON. 
— 5w

of Mr. D. M'Mil- 
inlay, Halifax, end For Sale or Charter:

HE new Brig " PRINCESSJL ROYAL,” 182 tons per re
gister, and of the following dimen-

____________ sione, viz :—82 feet 6 inches from
stem to stem, post inclusive, 21 feet 6 inches beam, 
end 12 feet 8 inches hold ; built et Psrrsborough, N. 
S. under the daily inspection of the Hon. J. Ratch- 
fnrd, and by one of the best Shipwrights in America. 
Her marerials are of the best description afforded by 
the two Province*, with a portion of Locust Tree
nail*. Her outfit is likewise wholly of the best de
scription ; and she will he sold low if applied for in 
time. If not sold in the course of next week, she 
will take a freight to a Port in the United Kingdom.

January 30.

1841

FLOUR & CORN MEAL. GOODS
Ex 41 British Queen”, from Liverpool : 

I ANASE and 3 Bales, containing 
X V-v NOS, plain and figured ; bla 
Broad CLOTHS; black and

January 5th, 1841.
Per schooner u Mercy Jane” from New-York : 

^ J^ARRELS superfine Wheat Flour,

100 ditto CORN MEAL.

Fire-Proof STORES to be Leased.
f |1HE Four-Story Brick Store, now in tho orcu- 
X patlon of the subscribers, froutifig on the South 

Market Wharf. — ALSO—
The Second Floor ol the Brick Store adjoining 

Meesr*. Leek woods’, fronting on the North Market
_____________Wharf, in connection with Four Floor* of n Brick

Souchong TEA. Store in re"r of 1,16 •ame» having separate entrances.
An ZNHESTS superior Souchonc TEA,- “ÜVlniï’Jf.t" ,
47 V Just received on consignment, and for J, ! >*•»• *nl.r.
•JL'" 1°U 10 PUrChaiAMF°S MUrnYiT' I lf ,he •» -«t Ut preriouel, to ,b.
ed paper. JAMBS MAU20I.M. 1 7,h April, the, will than b. put up at Auction.

January 2Ü, 1841. j ',«,5,1841. F L. JARVIS SCO

6-4 MERI- 
ck and blue 

drab Cassimf.rf. ; 
Ladies' Habit Cloths; Pilot Cloths, &c.—for sale

^Jan. 26,1311.! For sale by 
February 1.—3w

J. & H. KINNEAR.
JOHN KERR & CO. 

[Cour. &. News, Ut]
Landing ex Liverpool, from London :

ALES No.
19 case* COTTONS,

2 Case. LINENS, 
l Bale BtrcKPFiNS,—for sale by 

CROOKS HANK.flr

15 B and 8 Bleached Canvas.
Ratciiford & Brothers.

Aeeemblv was in Committee 
lumber of the customery sums 

Among the grants wee one 
ent of Parish School*

CIGARS,25)U:r;ti,c‘b*
JOHN KERR ft CO

WALKER.
Jeeuery 5. 1841 Dec. 1the operation.

t



POETRY. GREAT BARGAINS ! Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &(.
■j1 OR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
X- land Saw-Mill», and deliverable to order : \ BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIK

let, 2d It 3d quality 11x3 blight Spruce Deals, T S the grandest ornament belonging to the humari 
let, 2d & 3d du. 9x3 do. do. 1 frame. How strangely the loss of it changes tlnr
let & 2d do. 7x3 do. do. countenance, end prematurely brings on the appew-
I et & 2d do. 7x2$ Battens do. ance of old age, which causes many to recoil at being

all of the best manufacture from Gang Sawe. uncovered, and sometimes even shun society to avoid
Also—SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all the jests and sneere of their acquaintance ; the reraain- 

sizee and lengths, to order, with a constant supply der oi their lives is consequently spent in retirement.
on hand of In short, not even the loss of property fills the gene-

1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths, rous thinking youth with that heavy sinking gloom a»
3x3, 3x4, 3x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto,—at very does the loss of his hair. Toaveitalllheeeunplea- 

i educed rates ; refuse Deals of all kinds. «ant ciicumetances, OLDKIDGE’ BALM OF
COLUMBIA stops the hair from falling off on the 

from the Saws, first application, and a few bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 
the hair from turning grey, makes it curl beautifully, 
and frees it from scurf. Numerous certificates of the 
first respectability in support of the virtues of Old- 
ridge's Balm are shown by the proprietors.

O* Read the following :
BERT WHARTON, Esq., late M-yor of Philadelphia, 

has certified, aa may be shown below, to the high character ot 
the following gentlemen:

WILLIAM THATCHER, Sen.,
Methodist Minister in St. George charge,

No. 80|Nortli Fifth St. 
JOHN P. INGLIS, 831 Archet.
JOHN U. THOMAS, M. D, 163 
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce st.
HUGH McCUKDY, Ü43 South 7th st 
JOHN GARD, Juu., liO Arch st.

It will certainly mise Its virtues In the estimation of the 
public, when It is know n that three of the above signers are 
more Uisn 50 years of age, and the others not le».’ than 3D.

Travels in Palestine.
NEW HOOKS,

Victoria Bookstore.
BALDNESS.

DIRGE FOR A YOUNG GIRL.
FROM TUE SPANISH.

Underneath the sod now lying, 
Dark and drear,

Sleepeth one who left, in dying, 
Sorrow here. .

VICTORIA HOUSE.r AMARTINK'S Travels in the Holy 
1J Stephen's Travels in Egypt and Pal 
Clark's Travels in Russia, Turtary and Turkey— 
Also—a large supply ol the People's Editions of 
New Publications; Chambers’ Journal, &c. publish
ed by Messrs. W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh, and 

Wholesale and Retail by their agents at the 
Victoria Book-store, Saint John, N. B.

In addition to the assortment of Books and Ge- 
vi:iiaL Stationery kept on hand at the above esta- 
Idishmenl, they have also received per late arrivals 
:i large variety of New. Cheap anil Valuable 
WORKS; the latest and best additions of School 
Books, such as are most approved of in Great Bri
tain, and also in common use throughout the Pro 
vinces ; but ns it would be tedious to enumeratethei 
names in the already crowded, columns of our News 
papers, the Proprietors have published a Catalogue 
of their Books in general, which can be obtained gra- 

t The Cheap B 
St. John, 27th October, 1840

The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for his SPRING 
IMPORTATIONS, he has this day commencedYes, they’re ever bending o’er lier,

Eyes that weep ;
F orme that to the cold grave bore her, 

Vigils keep

When the summer sun is shining 
Soft and fair,

Friends she loved in tears are twining 
Chaplets there.

Rest in peace thou gentle spirit,
Throned above ;

Souls like thine with God inherit 
Life and love !

Lovp. Defined by a Cockney Groom.— 
41 Love !” observed venerable Joe, sarcasti
cally, “ Love’s n him position. There’s been 
more people imposed upon by tlint nir vord 
than by all the professional swindlers ill na- 
tur\ It’s a gross, a universal himposition ; 
wnd its on’y werry wonderful to trie that it 
nin’l long ago been hexpunged. A gal says 
•he loves yer. Werry well ; but are you con
sequentially obligated to make a fool o’ yer- 
self ? No : you’re only got her bipsy-dixy, 
end what’s the good o’ that. Murry her ; 
and you’ll werry soon see ‘ ’ow sweet's the 
love ns meets return.’ But «rout that look 
’ear on’y jist for hinstnnee : a gal loves a so
ger—vieil they nil do ; it’s regular : he’s a 
private; still she loves ’im— oh ! bout on’ 
1-out ! Werry well ; don’t yer think she’d 
give ’im up for a hofficer ? In course she 
vood ! And why ? Why, cos it *iid be a 
better chance. Has for love, it's the vicked- 
est, the swindlinest himposition as is. 
chances is vot gals looks out for. The o’iiy 
question with them is, 1 is it a good chance V 
If it is, they’ll have it; if it ain't, they von't 
—onless they can’t get nothin1 better. It‘s 
the deadest take-in is that love ever lieered 
on ; n deader never vos hinwented. You 
take my ndwiee, and don't b.i foozled. Veil* 
ever you ’ear the vord love always view it us 
a gross himposiiion. Ilif yer don't you’ll be 
done, and only find out the difference veil it’s 
too late."—[Stanley Thorn, a novel ]

hove ami haw.—A young lawyer, who hail 
long paid his court to a lady without much ad
vancing in his suit, accused her one day of 
“being insensible to the power of love.” “ li 
does not follow,” she archly replied, “ that 1 
am so because I am not to be won by the 
power of attorney." “ Forgive me,” replied 
the suitor, “ but you should remember that all 
the votaries of Cupid are solicitors.”

Train up a Child.—Oneof our exchanges 
has the following capital hit :—Yesterday 
morning an unbreeched urchin, not quite 
three yeais old, said to his sister, while 
munching a piece of gingerbread, 11 Sissy, 
take dis half ub cake, to keep till arternoon. 
when I get cross ! ” This is rather better 
than the story of the child who bellowed from 
the top of the stair», 14 Ma! ma’! Hannah 
wont pacify me.”

Man's Ingratitude.—Lord Gondomar and 
his daughter, Lady Beatrix, nre walking in 
their grounds, when a snake is perceived on 
the path :—“ 4 Oh ! stop ! there is a reptile— 
how like a serpent—in your path,' cried Lady 
Beatrix in alarm.—Hl Animals of ull des
criptions are harmless, unless you encroach 
upon them,’ remarked the Peer, stepping 
over the snake. 4 It is men, and such as I 
live among, who, with the serpent’s cunning, 
hatred, and malignity, sting and bite, repay
ing kindness with ingratitude.’”—From a 
novel by had y Stepney.

-old

SELLING OFF Flooring__21 incli, )
I <-»■ ?
1 do. S.If and under FIRST COST.

Among his Stock will be found,
-fl RH1ECES CLOTHS, in every shade and quality ;
i W JL 40 Pieces CASSIMERES,

50 Pieces DOESKINS and BUCKSKIN'S,
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and 6-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in all colours,

100 Do. 6-4 MEKINOS, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figured ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline de Laine DRESSES, at 5s. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINTS, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto While and Grey COTTONS, 

CO Do. Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS, in all colours,
Plain and Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety,
Willi a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the newest and mobt fatdiionaldu designs.

or pinned, grooved and tougued, l.y machinery ready 
tor laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at least 25 
per cent, less than they can be done by hand.

Sheathing for vessel*, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and ut shortest notice.

Apply at the Countine- House, or at the Mills.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO 

St. John, August 8, 1840

RO

ook-stouk.

E. I.. JARVIS & CO.
Offer for sale the following very recently imported

coons.
OO/A LIIONS IRON, assorted, "Banks 

V/ JL best" and common English. Russian 
and Swedish—including all sizes and dimen
sions in 

5 tons ST

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE RETAIL.

(From the Mayor.]
Commonwealth op Prnnsvlvasia.7 

City of Philadelphia, j
1. ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said ,hy of Philadel

phia, do hereby certify that 1 am well acquainted with Mess *. 
J. P. lngils, Juhu S. Furey, and Hugh McCurdy, whose1 
names nre signed to the above certificate, that they are gentle
men of character and respectabil ity, and a# such fail credit 
ah-Hild oe given to the -aid certificate.

nie.s whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand, and caus
ed the seul nf the city to be affixed, this sixth day of 
December, &c. ROBERT WHARTON. ^

CAUTION.—None ran be genn ne without ■ splendid sten 
plate engravinv, on which is the Falls ol N ag.ira, and the 
name of COMSTOCK & CO., sole American Agents.

THE HUMAN HAIR.
Where the hair is observed to be growing thin, 

nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 
grease, or any other fatty matter. Their application 
can only be recommended through the grossest igno
rance, as they hasten the tall ol the hair, by increas
ing Che relaxation of the skin. When there is a harsh, 
dry, or contracted skin, and where the small blood 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb are ob
structed, then the oil, &c., may be good, as they 
tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of bo avail. 
There must he a stimuluus to rouse the vessels from 
their torpor, and quicken the current of the blood.— 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Bu/m of Columbia is the only prepa 
can have that effect, being entirely free fro

CAUTION.-None can he 
splendid steel plate engraving,
Niagara, and the name of 
Americnn Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.
1 had unfortunately lust nearly all the hair from the top of 

my head, when I commenced tile use of theHalro of Columbia, 
and have, by the u*i> of two bottles, bird my head covered with 
a fine growth of hair. There ran be no mistake m ths matter, 
ss any of my friends can see by calling on me. 1 bad also be
come quite grey, hut had the gray hairs plucked out, arid it has 
grown In, a* thellalm eaye, of the natural color. If any body 
doubts these farts, let them ca,l upon me and see. 1 bought 
the Balm of Comstock & Co., 2 Fletcher-street.

A RINDOE. 
t of Detroit Line.

general use;
EEL, of various kinds,

1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit" 
Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints;

200 boxes Windon GLASS.
112 casks Putly, containing

4 do. Raw and Boiled L 
12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay

1 ton Patent Shot und Bullets,
50 kegs GUNPOWDER—Blasting, F, IF. HK. 

and Cannistrr;
5 loin Hollow Ware, of various kinds ;

do. do.
2 casks Joiners' Planes and other Tools,
1 dozen Smiths Bellows, bestquality—24 to 36 in.;
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted
3 do. do. vice», do. do.
1 Lon Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

1U0 kegs Nails, assorted—4-1 to 80J, clasp and rose;
5 to 10 llte. horse and ox,

22 packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 
descriptions; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Sealing, 
Kc__all put up to order expressly fjr this

South Market Wherf, 14th July, 1840.

wmm
various sizes, 

three or four cwt. each ; 
inseed Oil, (LA)

William Doherty being determined to sell off his STOCK at Twenty-Five 
Per Cent, below his usual Prices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present 
is seldom to be met with. And he has also to announce that after This Day no 
Goods will he allowed to leave the establishment without being paid for.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jr.
C/- An Apprentice Wanted.

8 cases Saws,
Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Exjness, from 

Liverpool :
Tl/YERINOS, Blankets, Flannels,
1V1 CLO KINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymercs,
Broad CLOTHS, Waistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, &c.

HOLDS WORTH & DANIEL.
Prince Win. street, 29th September.

19th October,
Iteceiced per Portland, from Liverpool : 

Saxony’s, Orleans Cloth, Merinos,
Satinette, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets,
Flannels, Osnaburge, Ac.

# St. John, January 4, 1841.

NEW FALL GOODS. Winter Goods.■I
The

GILCHRIST & INCHES J. &. H, FOTHERBY
Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub 
lie. thul they have received per ship Thktis and' 
British American,from London, an extensive und 
choice assortment of Goods, suitable fur the com-

Have received per skips Brit ish American, from Lon- 
Jon, Emerald, from Liverpool, and Acadian, from 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be sold low for Cash, viz 

11ROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doe anil Bnck- 
JD skins, Trowser Clotiis, Reaver Cloths, Pilot 
and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va
lentis, and Salin Vestings; (’ussineiis, Tweeds, 
Moleskins; red and white Flannels, Kerseys, 
green Baize, Rose end Bath Blankets, Cambleis, 
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreens, primed Saxonies, grey and white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks,Osnahurghs, 
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dr sses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
[.awn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Challi, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs; wool
len plaid do.; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Storks, 
Mu file Handkerchiefs, ladies' and gents' lambswool 
and kid Gloves, fleeced and Chamois lined ; Chil
dren’s do. ; Merino, lambswool and. worsted Hose 
and half Hose; merino and lambswool Shirts anil 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy lambswool Cravats; 
Sealette, Plush ami Fur CAPS ; black Crimea do.; 
Waterproof und Cloth do.; waterproof Coats and 
Capes; Umbrellas; worsted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pit- 

Pvrsian Thread, Buttons, and a variety of other 
small Wares.

Prince William Street, November 3.

ration that 
m any oily

toy season.
—COMPRISING — 

blue, olive, and invisible green
CLOTHS.

Superfine, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue
CLOTHS,

Pilot Cloth", Petershams, and Beaver Cloths, 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth.
Plain ami fig'd Satin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain and figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto Unto Satins 
Black and colored Silk Velvets.
Bombazines, ('rapes, and Sarbnbts.
Fig'd ami plain gauze, satin and lutestring 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares and Scarf»,
Z phyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,
Dice-bordered China Crape Squares,
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs and Shawls,
Filled
Ladies' and Children's w lrito and colored Iambs' 

wool HOSE,
Ditto ditto Angola and Merino do.
Men's lambs' wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs' wool, Angola, and Thibet Gl.ovrs,
Lined Buckskin and Fur 
Men's Sealette, Plu-h and seal skin Caps,
Men's Jettell, Mu-quasli a ltd Nentra do.
A few very superior South Sea Seal ditto—neut 

patterns.
Gem's very rich plain and figured satin Stocks,
Ditto ditto 
Bobinetts, Lares, and Quillings,
Gentlemen's silk, Beaver, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Fuita in squirrel, Filch, Hack 

and brown Jenett, Lynx, fee. 
rv extensive stork of Ladles’ and Children's 
Boo t s and Shoes of every description»
Also, per 4 Portland.' from Liverpool :

Grey, White and printed Cotton»,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans and A palmes,
Plaid Stuff'» and Cambleis,
Salisbury Flannel» and printed Stuffs.
Holland#. Ticks, Ducks und Osnaburg»,
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,
Horse Begs, Coverlets, and Counterpanes, 
liieb Linens, Lawns, ami Diapers,
Regatta Stripes, Homespuns and Checks,
A large assortment ol Buttons and Tailors' 

ming», tkc.
The whole of which will ho sold at the lowest pos 

eible prices for Cash only.
Prince William street. Oct 20, 1840.

LACK,
genuine without a 
which is the Falls ofPatent Medicines, &c.

Comstock & Co., sole/ALDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA 
V.™ FOR THE HAIR.—Its positive qualities aie 
as follows :

1st For infants’keeping the head free from scurty 
using a luxuriant growth ol hair.

2d. F’or ladies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
to its natural strength and firmness, and preventing 
the falling out of the hair.

3d. F’or any person recovering from any debility, 
the same effect is produced.

4th. II used in infancy till a good growth is started 
it may be preserved by attention to the latest period

5th. It frees the head from dandruff," strengthen» 
the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculation 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get 
ting grey.

6th. It causes the hair to curl beautifully whe 
done up in it over night.

@TNo ladies* toilet should ever he without it.
7th. Children « ho have by any means contracted 

vermin in ihe head, are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

H. 5' D.

27tu October.
Received per Biitieh American,from London : 

FURS, MUFF'S, BOAS, RUFFS,
Crimea and Chamois SKINS, tic.
Woollen, Fur and Lined GLOVES,

Ribbons,

H. 5- D. No. 19 Cnrnties Slip,
New York, Nov. U, 1638.

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
New-York, Sept. 28th 1838 

I h ive Been entirely tiald during 13 year», and I hare uow, 
hy the use of the genuine Balm of ColmWa, my head covered, 
with fine hair. I «hall be lispt-y to convince the inoel incre
dulous, who will take the trouble to e..|| ni my h»iu*e. t -Iih-1 
he litippy to convince the most incredulous, who will iske tin* 
trouble to rail at iny house. I have bought the article of 
Comstock Co., 2 Eletvhvr-street.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c. riu do. do.
Now landing ex ship British American, from London : 
/in HMDS. Martell's BRANDY; 45 casks 

Day & Martin’s Blacking,
10 bales Pepper; 120 dozen Playing Cards,
15 brie. Sai'petre, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead,
30 dozen Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candles—(wax xvicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,
5 carroteels Currants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins,' 
4 bales Slop Clothing.

Ex YNrtland and Emeruld,from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bales Bed Cords,
40 kegs Mustard; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson's Cast Steel,

12 hhds Port Wine ; 2 do. superior Madeira,
1 hhd. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; 1 cask Tea Kettles,
3 bales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Martindule’s Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Barley ; 7 cases Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

—IN STORE,—
400 chests Souchong, Congo and Bohea TEA,
250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugnr,
200 puns. Jamaica end Demerara BUM,
30 hhds. Brandy; 40 do. and 175 cases Geneva,
50 casks Port, Sherry and MadeiraWines,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey and printed Cottons,
80 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 bales Cotton Warp,
70 bids. superfine FLOUR; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tie above, with a large assortment of otlie 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 3, 1840.

SriIMIDLlNO.
47 Attorney.street

Sold by nearly every shop keeper in the Province, 
and at St. John by A. R. Truro, (Circulating Libia- 
ry), Peteis Tilley, Walker hi Son, and the Drug- 
uim generally. St. John, 8th Sept. 1840.FRECKLE WASH.do. Neck Scarft,

MO FEAT'SVatigliun anti Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

OUPER!OR to all other implications for Rheu- 
lO matii.ro. Chilblains, Spieins, Numbness of the 

Weakness and Stiffness of lbs Joints, Sore

Vegetable Life Medicines.
fllHESE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
JL their maniGst and sensible action in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy rffecis of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons henefitted, and who were previously unac
quainted wilh the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and descrip'ion. Their fir*t 
operation is too loo«en from tile coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly s. tiling around them, and to remove the har
dened fieces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small interlines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to produce habitual costiveness, with all its train 
of evils, or sudden diarrhoea, wilh its imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines—or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public hy ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to eleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lung*, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the uiinary organs.-— 
The blond, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lungs before it passes into the hesrt. 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
tha veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health in the blooming

Muffin’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy 
for Dyspepsia, F'littulenry, Palpilation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour and Melsnvholy; 
Costiveness, Diatihœn, Cholera, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds. Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma ami Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and various other 
complaime which afflict the human frame. In Fevf.r 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful ; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients is to 
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly ac
cording to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself may say in ibeir 
favor, that he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
results ot a fair trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed es n domestic 
ide to health.—This little pamphlet, edited by W 
Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been pub

lished for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr. 
Moffat's theory ol diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—lor sale by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the 
culating Library, in this city, and als 
ters ff Tilley's, No. 4, King street.

<35* Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; Edw. I. Smith, Esq. Shediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, pjeq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg, 
(Grand Lake); Mr. James Crowley. Digby, (N.S.); 
Peter McClelan, Esg. Hopewell ; Titos. Prince, F!sq. 
Petlicodinc; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thoe. 
Turner. Saint Andrews ; .Mr- I. C. Black, Snrkville 
Samuel F'nirweather, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. St. George ; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 
Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. 
Black, Esq. St. Marlins ; Mr. Hallett. Hampton 
F’erry ; Mr. Thos. Spralt, Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Junes, Wey
mouth, N. S. ; G. F\ Ditmare, Clements, N. S. 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S- ; Wm. Pyweil. 
Esq., Kingston, King's County.

Fail and Winter
GOODS. Limbs,

Throat, Kic.
By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with a 

j hair brush at going to bed and th en covering the 
i bead with a tl.umel night rap, the r elief afforded is 

immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis- 
Rheumalism in the Head.
umerous cures in all the above affections hi ve 

come under the observation ol the proprietor».

Superior Concent rated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, *$'c-

Pot 4' Sweet Herbs, for family use.

f"PHE subscriber has received by the British Ame- JL n'con, and other recent Arrivals, an assortment 
of GOODS, suited te the season,—among whirh

Broad CLOTHS, in all colours and qualities, 
milled do. for Winter Coating; Cassimeres, Buck
skins and Doeskins; fine nnd superfine Pilot 
Beaver Cloths ; Petersham», fancy Vestin 
figured and plain Saxonies and Orl 
bury nnd assorted colors Flannels, Serges 
zes; Blankets; grey, white and printed 
Bombazines, Gro de Naps. Crapei

s, black and colored in great variety ;
F'errets,Petersham and Prussian Bindings, Nets. 

Lace», Edgings, Quilling and Insertions ; black and 
colored silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs; Ladies, 
Gents, and Youths silk, Berlin, woollen, cotton, kid. 
lined and Buckskin Gloves ; ladies and gills laiv.be 
wool, worsted and cotton Hosiery : gents, and youth» 
ambskin, plush and sealetCwps; ditto blue Scotch 
Bonnets, (large); ladies cloih and prunella (foxed) 
Boots; ditto morocco and prunella Slippers ; cliil- 

ics and Boots ; plaid, 
and cotton Shawls and

ifs, Merino# 
loth ; Salis- 

and Bai-
Colto

Rili- Trime, Snrsnets,
GalloonsFLOUR, COFFEE, fee.

Landing, ex ship Sophia, from London 
O/Y "TO AGS fine Java COF'F'EE, 
aJV JL5 50 boxes Mould CANDLES, Di. Shubael Hewe s' celebrated Rheumatic, 

Nerve and Bone Liniment,
FPLIED morning and night, has cured hun
dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 

glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, and w ill take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rhe 
bruises, nnd sprains. — It gives immediate

gibens weak limbs, and extends the cords

Universal Corn Cure.

Ex Ann Rankin, from Greenock : 
l ton Dunlop Cheese; 15 casks White Peas,

Lamps,

September 15, 1S40.
A18 ca'-ks Split Peas; IU hales Wrapping 

bale Blue Bonnets; I cask Japanned 
50 casks Pot and Pearl Barley,
10 hhds. Loaf and Crushed Sugar.

Ex Wellington, from Philadelphia :
Rye Flour, Corn Meitl, and Buckwheat Meal. 

Ex James Clark, from Boston :

NEW FALL GOODS.WM. HAMMOND.1
-Irens' morocco and leather Sho 
woollen, filled, thibet, worsted
Handkerchiefs; Muslins in all kinds. Linens, Ducks 
and Hollands, Comforters, Braces, Umbrellas, Stays, 
Tweeds, Antwerp», Cambleis and Plaids; German 
silver and fancy Wares,&c. ; sewing Silks and Twists, 
all colors; Padding, Canvas, und Trimmings.

F'iom Boston, ■ general assortment of Comb»,Cot
ton Batting, Ac.

Together with a very extensive assortment of gen
tlemens and youths CLOTHING, comprising pilot, 
heaver, petersham and broad cloth F'ruck and Top 
Coats; ditto Jackets ; broad cloth, buckskin, cassi
mere, Tweed and pilot Trowsera ; broad cloth, cassi
mere, thibet, and vulenlin Vests; Monkey Jackets, 
Guernsey Frocks. Duck Trowsers, F'hinne! Shirts 
and Drawer»,Regatta and common striped Shirts, ÿr.

All of which he 
on liberal terms, 
corner of King street and the Market Square.

igJT Country Merchants and Traders ore incited to
HENRY M CULLUUGH.

FLOUR, &c. umntism,W. G. LAWTONLanding ex Brig Napoleon,from New- York,— h ; it
Has received per Junius from London, and ship Oro- 

inocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment ot 
GOODS suitable for the Fall, consisting as 

follows
"ji/rERINOS, Orleans and Saxony Clothe,
1’JL Mouseline de Laines and Victoria Cloakinga, 
F'LANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Fournitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds nnd Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jacconet, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &.c. 
Qjr- The whole of which are offered at the lowest 

market prices.

contracted.RLS. Howard street superfine F'LOUR, 
100 hags round Yellow CORN,50 B

5 tierces new Rice ; 10 boxes Chocolate.
150 boxes and Imll-hoxee Bunch RAISINS,
10 bags Lnguira Coffee.

Ex Ha 
250 brie. Genesee 
100 bags new Corn

5 barrel# Cider Vinegar,
3 bales Candlewick ; 2 casks Saleratue,

10 kegs No. 1 Tobacco,
10 boxes Honey Dew and Ladies’ Twist ditto.

10 kegs No. 1 TOBACCO.
8 boxes Lndiee Twist and Honey Dew ditto,

200 boxes, halves and quarters, Bunch RAISINS— 
crop 1840.

Ex " D
10 Casks Pale S 

Dec. 22. 1840.

MILK OF ROSES. 

Wliitin’s Pillent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

rp, Jrom New York: 
Superfine and Fine F'LOUR. lee,"from Halifax,—

ËAL OIL—F’or tale hy
JARDINE If CO.

brls. Newtown Pippins,

A nice assortment of
WINDOW GLASS.

Just received per ship Leander :
QAA/\ KNEET, in 50 feet boxes, 7x9 and 8x10, 
£VVU F 400 do. 25 and 50 do. 9x12,
5650 feet 25. 50 and 100 feet boxes, 10x12,

11x13.
11x14,
11x15,
11x16,
10x13,
10x14 £12x14 
11x17,
6**7*.
12x16,
•2x18.

DR. WEAVER'S
Ci'lcliralcd Worm Tea and Salve.

11E propiietor in recommending this long tried 
.1. and celebrated medicine to the public, is support- 

eil by ibe infallible test of experience which it has 
stood for a great number of 

well as by the tes 
who have used it in 

i ol the medicine is not 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to pre 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

Ex Country Mai-1, from P. E. Island - 
1200 bushels Heavy OATS.— F’or Sale hy

Dec. 8. 1840 -3 JARDINE CO. e offers at his usual low rates und 
wholesale and retail, at his Store.

years with unexampled 
timony of most tespecta- 

their families.
Confections, Soap, 4"c.

Landing ex ship Ellen Bryson, from Glasgow : 
i#NONF’ECTIONAR Y, consisting of Lozf.nges, 
'l-y Bailey Su-/ar Almonds,Acid Drops,&c- 

Yellow and White SOAP,
Washing Soda, Tobacco 

January 5, 1841.

700 do. 25 and 50 ditto
800 do. 25 nnd 50 ditto

1100 do. 25 and 50 ditto
200 do. 50 ditto
350 do. 50 ditto
250 do. 50 ditto
400 do. 50 ditto
400 do. 100 ditto
800 do 25 and 50 ditto
800 do. 25 and 50 ditto

Also,—78 kegs «nd cans Green, Red, White, *nd 
BU.k PAINT.

17th Nov., 1840.

success, as 
ble citizens, v 

The action
'.Jl

St. John, October 27, 1840.

FALL GOODS.MANCHESTER GOODS.Pole
Pipes, K-r—For enlel 
JAME» MALCO

»y
lm

Per 44 Columbus" from Liverpool
ACKAGES .containing, 5(H) pieces Grey HE Subscriber has received per Ship

,^rrT'ïZX!: • **«•».
Stripe; 12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.'s; 2 
do Blue do. (Indigo dye); 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 
Candlewick; 39 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 do.
Printed do. ; 10 Finds dark mix'd Sattinelts; 15 do. 
fashionable do. Doeskins; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color'd CLOTHS; Raven's Sewing Silk, 
and Twist, &c. &c.— Which are offered lor nil- 
small advance lor prompt payment.

38 P INDIAN'S PANACEA.
10,000.000

SUPERFICIAL FEET SAW LOGS. assortment ol GOODS, suitable for the 
season,-‘ winch he offers for sale at low rates.

E. L. THORNE.
DEPILATORY POWDER,

TTlIlE Subscribers will Contract for Ten Million 
I Superficial Feet SPRUCE SAW LOGS, to be 

delivered at their Mills, near Indian Town, early in 
the ensuing Spring.

Nov. 17.

For removing all superfluous hair.J 4- II. KINNEAR.
October 27th, IS40.

TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.Jaincx l*ockwood A <Jo.H., J. & D. MACKAY.

VALUABLE FLOUII MILL, &c.
FOR SALE.

rrUIE Subscribers hereby offer for Sale that verv JL valuable F'LOUR MILL, situated at Cold 
Brook, only 8£ miles from this City. The Mill i» 
now in full operation, nnd in excellent order. —A-| 
Colonial manufactured Flour is now admitted into’ 
Great Britain at u duty of about two peuce per bar 
rel, an excellent opportunity is open to purchaser in 
tbe above property.

Jf the above Mill. 5"C. is not disposed of previous to 
the 15thOctober next, it will then be offered at Pub
lic Auction. Every information will be given by 

either of the
N. S. DE MILL.
D. J. M-LAUGHLIN. 
JOHN BERRYMAN.

T_1 A V E received part of their usual extensive 
II supply ot ltritisli

The Blind Piles, said to he incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
Mis Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
phvririara to try it on their patients. It will do them 
no harm, end it is known that every physician who 
has had the honesiy to make ihe trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has eucceeedvd in every cine they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable members, now 
deceased. Why refuse to try it ? Because it is 
sold as a proprietaty medicine ? Is this a sufficient 
excuse for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this aiticle. Why then not alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians ere respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patients the justice to 
use this article. It shall be taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North Market Wharf Meichandize by the British 

American, from London, and Emerald, from Liver
pool, consisting <»f a general assortment of GOODS, 
i-uitahle for the Fall Trade, which will be opi 

their new Brick Store, on the

i j Daily expected by the brig Arelhusa, from Balti- 
a more, 2000 barrels Wheat, Rve F’lour, Corn Meal,

23-1 Mardi, 1840.àa COOKING STOVES,'ll ened in 
Northa few day* in ll 

Market Whaif.Franklin», Ploughs, &c.
^IHE subscribers have now on hand at theii 
I Warehouse, corner of Mill and Pond streets,

great variety of COOKING STOVES of the most | he. Likewise, hy the eebr. Gentleman, from Que- 
approved patterns, FRANKLINS, Closr Stoves, and jhec, a lot of euperior Canada PORK, which with 
Tin Ware. An assoit men l of PLOUGHS, of their present Stork on hand will be sold on their

usual liberal terms. Oct. 27. 1840

mm

Cir- 
o at Messrs. Pe-

I1EALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.
HE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri 
ti»h College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendatior.s of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Moi bus, Inflammations, Billions and 
Liver Complaint#, Gout, Rhcurontism, Lumbago, 
Tick Duloreaux, King'» Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They nre undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at the British College of Health 
London, end sold hy V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Scotin, Newfound 
land, &c., at the Victoria Book am* Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-s’reet, St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 21» 183S.

much improved models, being entirely new articles 
in this market.

They are also prepared to furnish to order at their 
Phoenix Foundry, Ship's Castings, Mill and Engine 
Work, of every description.

THOMAS BARLOW &. CO.
St. John, Oct. 8. 1839

Wines,Spirits, Brown-tout,* c.subscribers. Tcalling on
By the subscriber, at his old place of business, on the 

Noith Market Wharf.
TJOItT, MADEIRA, pale and golden SHERRY, 
J, Teneriffe end Table WINES of very best qua-

St. John, Sept. 29, 1810.

MOREJIATS.

City Hat Store.
EVE HITT 4" SEELY

lily ;
Martell’s N». I old Cognac BRANDY ;
Pale Hollands and genuine Malt WHISKEY ; 
London double Brown Stout and Pale ALE, in 

Quart* and Pints;
Hhds. ot" very superior Sugars ; Puns, of Molasses; 

Soap, Candles. Siarch, Musiar-I, Blark Pepper; 
Supetfine FLOUR ; Commuai ; Ship Bread, Crock
ery and Glawsw'are, put up in packages suitable to 
thrmurket, &c. kf.

JUST ARRIVED,
Per 4 Wm. BoothLy,’ from Baltimore, and

discharging at Johnston's Wharf:
RLS.City Mills ami llmv- 
nrd-st. S’fine FLOUR, 

2.50 brls. Middlings do. ; 202 brls. Bread, 
3 0UÜ bushel» Wheat; f>9 brls. Apples,

130 brls. Sweet Potatoes; 4000 Staves. 
For sale by 

November 17, 1810.

ARABIAN BALSAM.
15915WJTAVE just received per ship Pursuit, 

B B from London, via Liverpool, an as- 
FOrtnient of Gentlemen’s best quality Lnn- 
^,,3 Water Proof HATS, which they offer 
( gale on reasonable terms.

9t. John, Dec. 29, 1840.—4 w

BUFFALO OIL.
All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 

Co., New- York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Post Office, St. John. 

May 5, 1840. A. R. TRURO
JAS. E. CHIPMAN. JOHN V. TtlUROAIt. 

North Market Wharf
A. R TRURO, 

General Agent for New-Brunswickn LAN KS for saio at this Office. Dec. 15

»


